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Allies Pressing On-THE CARLETONGermany Stunned By 
, Daring British Raid 

Made on Cuxhaven

BY-ELECTION
\

Further Advance in Belgium and in One 
Place Are Close Upon The Enemy’s 
Line of Resistance #■■ ■

119)08 IKES ThenTerrific Bayonet 
Charge By The 

Russians

P*ri», Dec, 26—An official statement came out at Paria this afternoon as 
follows:

“In Belgium, we have continued to advance. To the west of Lombaertzyde, 
actually at the foot of the sand dunes on which the enemy has establish

ed a line of resistance. At a point south of Y pres, we have lost a section of 
trenches near Hotl*eke, *■'

“In tiie region of Lens, near Carency, the enemy yielded under out attacks 
800 yards of first Utte trenches.

“In the valley 4 the River Aisne and in Champabne, there has been inter
mittent artiliety fighting

we are
Some Changes Are Indicated In 

The Applications ReceivedBombs Believed Destructive, De
spite Berlin’s Denial

Greatest Shock is Cruisers’ Bold Pass
age Through Mine Fields—Belief That 
Britain Will Not Wait For German Ships 
to Come Out But Will be Destroyed in 
Their Own i Waters

TEN THOUSAND OF ENEMY DEADThere wil be several changes in the 
liquor licenses issued this year. Three 
of the present license holders are 
applying and others wish to take their 
places, in two cases the new applica
tions being made by members of one 
family. There are also two new ap
plicants for premises now in use whose 
present proprietors also have made ap
plication with prospects of success.

Samuel Dunham applies for the license 
for the premises in Carmarthen street 

owned by his mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Dunham, who is not applying. London, Dec. 38—The Times corre- 

Willlam G. Haggerty has aPPlled'[°J spondent telegraphs from Petrogrsd:—
the license for the premises, 491 Main ___ 6 , tv-
street, now held by H. B. Tippett, who Operations of the Germans on the 
is retiring. front at Sochacsew, Raws, on Christ-

Howard Phinney asks for the license Day, slackened at all points except 
of a saloon in Canterbury street which Qn the right Thls looks as if they were
has been conducted by W. O. Phinney. , °____. .. . . . - -

M. E. Harley, the present holder, and seriously alarmed for the safety of their
George Thomas Kane are both applying jfla™ . . -, . , , _
for alicense for the premises 878 Main He"y guns. Including H-tath how- 

t ltxers, have been brought up by the
William O’Keefe and John E. Stall- Germans near Skiemewice and Raws, 

van both apply for a license for 263 ' Russian cntics consider this attempt at
Union street, the premises now held by a 5®ky one-
Mr O’Keefe "Describing the action near Bolimow,
" Apart from the two additional retail on tbe Ra”*» 
applications the numbers are the same ?P?ndfn* wri^9 *hat ^en ^ 
as last year. The totals are: Retail, kft the trenches to carry out a night at- 
flfty-ftve; wholesale, twelve; hotels, six, tack the fire of a Russian battery and 
and breweries, three. guns mounted on «Romobües

In the county the applications were ignited a forest and the Geman toes, 
not all filed this morning, but it was ex- .sharply silhouetted agamst the flames, 
pected that there would be no changes. o*ered an easy mark mm were
There are at present only three in the mowed down as if it were daylight 
county, all in Simonds, as the other par- Ru?slan. nfle““ ^ 
ishes have been voted dry. The present ( their trenchra, and cmmter-attadced 
holders are the proprietors of the Three ; with^ the bayonet inflictmg terrible

“Upward of 10,000 German bodies 
were collected at' dawn and the surviv
ors taken prisoners. The enemy was 
hurled back on their three toes of 
trenches. The Russians captured two 
battalions and eight machine guns. The 
prisoners taken at Bolimow were typical 
Prussians, tall and strong. Many lyere 
wearing the silver helmets of the Prus
sian Guards.”

fighting which was particularly severe in the vicinity of Rheims 
and around Perthes. Here the enemy directed their artillery fire especially 
against the positions to the west of Perthes conquered and occupied by us.

“On the heights of the Meuse, there has been slight progress by our troops 
along the entire front. (

“In the Vosges the enemy bombarded the raileoad station, at St. Die, but 
not been interrupted. In Upper Alsace, to the northeast 

ter attack of the Germans was repulsed ”

now
Mild Weather Blocks German 

Plans in Poland and Campaign 
Declared to Be Practically at 
a Standstill Because of Miry 
Ground

■ ■H r ■
nmm the railroad service has 

of Stdnbach, a counter
BRILLIANT FEAT BY BELGIANS now

London, Dec. 28—The Daily Mail correspondent in northern France says:— 
“The Belgian army has won a success that is the more, valuable for being 

a revenge for a 
baertxyde, just 
trenehments, one
troops. The Belgian commander realized that this wing was left In the air and 
gave Mm a chance. While part of his force kept up a vigorous attack on the 
front, another was detailed to work against the exposed flank.

“Sapping here, and taking advantage of a natural ditch or a rise in the 
ground, the Belgians it last reached a position from which a sudden surprise 
attack could be launched. At last the moment came. The Belgians sprang out 
from the entrenchments in front and from their cover on the flank charged 
trenches, and took them by surprise.

“There was a moment of indecision, then suddenly the Germans surrend
ered as the triumphant Belgians, converging from two sides, stopped with their 
bayonets at their very chests.”

ROBERT L. SIMMS
Mr. Simms was chosen on Saturday 

as the good government cand'date in the 
by-election in Carleton county, to oppose 
Flemming’s man, B. Frank Smith.

reverse endured on the same ground in November near Lom- 
north of Nieuport, the Germans were holding a line of en- 
e wing of which was somewhat exposed, and unsupported byNew York, Dec. 28—A Herald cable from Amsterdam says :

Telegrams received by newspapers from Germany give few de
tails of the British aerial raid on Cuxhaven, but they all describe the -..y nr. irr rimn 
amazement and confusion produced by the sudden and unexpected KtLIti ' lUnU
blow administered by the navy

Despite the fact that the official report, the only one available, 
tates that the British attempt was absolutely futile and had no mili

tary or naval significance, it is easy to read between the lines that
the British bombs were most destuctive. What surprises the Germans The following subscriptions to the 
is the daring of the British cruiser force, which succeeded in passing Belgian Fund were received by
through the mine field to the mouth of the Elbe. !MCarieton County, per Edna L. Drake,

The general feeling now is that England has decided to wait no $18. Mrs A E Brown, $6; New Salem 
longer for the German fleet to come out, a proceeding which hitherto school, Blissville, N. B, per Miss Pearl 
has been prudently postponed for obvious reasons, but intends *-jMgMU, 
tacking decisively. $50.

There is a foreboding that Admiral Von Tirpitz s childish scheme ; The total amount received to date is 
of forcing England to make peace without having risked Germany’s $80,864. Of this amount $12,000 has 
best ships, already is shattered and in pieces The Cuxhaven demon- ■£**£** lu
stration has been useful as a forerunner of the coming inevitable de pended for the purchase of food and 
struction of the German fleet in German waters. clothing, etc.

1 ■

NOW ABOVE $30,000
1

v
SERIOUS TROUBLES 
THREATEN TURKEY.

New York, Dec. 28—A London Daily 
Express despatch from Athens to the 
Herald says:

There is every indication that a storm 
is gathering' in the interior of, Turkey.
The police have seisetl thousands of pro-

soldiers back to , EHEHEE
^eD^y CrmTsan.- ' flUTY AFTFR FUffl fi RH Turkey, “becauro tTe enemy U at her and elsewhere are suffering from the ef-
“It wffi not greatly encourage the Germans or lend them added contid- UUII HI I Lit I UHLUUUll gates." , . fects of the war there has been plenty

ence in tbelr JUppeto s and submarines, so frequently adverted H * taMOi of L, yfe......... V" ? J^^Tdreks to TnAwuri there^s * ’rorkJor almost ^body here, Aon-
destroying England utterly.* < The incoming trains today brought dissatisfaction over the lack of ey ha5 h«*n plentiful and the whole city Donations to the 602 Patients fa Weather Important Factor.

“ «« .«■ -fa»» .»<• «d «.

- irrJXfir JT—ïTJïs ïsb t iswjrÀà: ^‘"ÆZ ' I pqr-sa;: s iaHSîsrasK■ —*— etsftizs?»::*ZZ^TL «•à’/SrsïS••iwKaavo—.w.- _ , , , SÆÆsattsas:xtÆiirf.s“Not the least Interesting points are the apparently contemptuous ease different bodies in Halifax, who were in pmnier, Count Tisza, to the Kaiser was more expensive goods also sold readily. Ltd., ^e^nehe Woodworking Co. lyfr«»es by the toddkof aqptember^ 
With which the much vaunted ZeppeUnS were put to flight by the British.” the city for the Christmas holidays, re^ fn response to a summons. H* was^vm ^vto^nrofto rfUw« “<3,^0 Jm^jon Utivities^Md Mfawa have reached a

The Morning Post says: turned to report for duty today' *» understand tbti- Germany it relying IL idL dur- * Fisher, Ltd., C. & E. Everett, Ltd.; lull and after unsuccessful attempts to
“The account seems to show that the Zeppelins can be driven away by Winter Caps. “p®'J_.Jiunerary e e“ P tag recent yearly to war conditions. Ganong Bros. Ltd., D. J. Hamilton, .cross the Bzura River, the Germans are

ships’ guns, that it is not easy to drop bombs from sea-planes to hit moving During the cold spell of'the last few “The prospers of a lan^sphereof W^Ltd.fSS Hunh They tavern the m^tinre
ships, and that against a top’s movements, suhmmtoes may he unable to dls- days -jm£ ^Cmes°Lys,U“^ hlMVtom. mf Md be shJwn In ttï» «-tchtogs O^LM.^ McAlary■ * ^ve^^Æ^h^
charge torpedoes with effect. frost biting their ears and wondered With the obfect of keeping Roumanie a ÿromtoent^fmrner tod tim, morntog Manches- timber ^-rar Raw^

when the issue of winter headgear was neutral. He was further recommended to timt th^ had hren one or the^r^rat 0,Ncjl B c H. Peter»’ Sons. Ltd.; The Austrian activity to the Klelce 
to arrive. The members of the garrison open negotiations with the southern j^t^' y Ceed Randolph & Baker, Ltd., A. F. Ran- region and along the rivers Nida, Don-
artillery on duty on Partridge Island, Slavs of Hungary. A change in themill- r‘ the tvDical dolph tc Sons; Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., ajec, and both sides of the upper Vis-
are already supp led with fur caps for tary plan of campaign such as would ^ £ys and ^ A. Rieck«, St John Mercantile Co. tto continues,
the winter, but the 26th Battalion and insure the defence of Hungary against ’ .. rw . j & w Shaw SltoD & FlewelL . „ .. ,, ,other units are still awaiting caps and Russian incursions was promised. Lto^ tod^Vtheir totto.”,^ te.WÆ* AfUr W‘ ^

May Have Command. WAR NOTES ‘ SE ^ ^ “ at lMt Me » f The Utoo^Foum ustor'in toe Tong awrited'Ste dSS

,, . ..... ____ _ rvmfertionerv also a luxury and a line dry & Machine Works, Ltd.; Vassie & ;between the Russian and German arm-,, Mai”r Ryan’°f Kentville, N. S. passed An unofficial despatch gives a^ which would ^ expected to show any Co. Ltd; Van wart Bros.; Waterbury & ies upon the result of which may hinge 
through the city today at noon from that a Zeppelin was br«uSht d°wn by m(>n was m much in demand Rising, Ltd.; Harvey Welton; A.-R. the outcome of the whole war.
Boston, to his home. It has been re- the allies near Nieuport on Sunday wholesale agent renorts that Williams Medhtoery Co. Ltd. In contradiction to a report that Ger-
ported about the dty that he will have morning, and all its occupants killed. ^eir aales exceed t.iose*of laet^ear, the Many patients had presents sent by ! many has seventy-nine army corps, of 
command of the cavalry regiment to be Experiments by British aviators have durin. the last few days before their relatives. T.iese were distributed which about twenty are operating
organized in the maritime provinces, but demonstrated that London la practically ° ® esoecially heavy. after dinner on Christmas day. They against Russia, it is said here that Ger-
the information is not definite. Major invisible at night, and that there could other business men were equally op- seemed more numerous than In ordinary many’s total army consists of fifty-nine
Ryan saw active service in South Af- be little danger from airship attacks, ex- tbc onl report smaller sales years, and some were very bountiful, corps, of which twenty-nine are operat-
rica, and has had much experience in cept a spy gave the location. being from a hardware and fancy goods The relatives of some made provision i„g on this side, and, with the Austrian
cavalry and other military details, The German official announcement to- jQ theJr C1S„ however, they said not only for the ones to whom they had forces, aggregate between forty and
having command of a mounted unit in day asserts that tae allies attack on business was well up to their especial interest, but also for other pa- fifty corps. The Russians expect that
Nova Scotia, in addition to his other Nieuport was unsuccessful, that the cx t^tions and they were well satisfied tients who had no one else to remember the Germans will bring heavy guns as
activities. Germans have captured one of the allies them. Ganong Bros, again made every soon the ground is hard.

trenches south of Ypres, that violent at- -------- , ... 1 ■ one haj>py by contributing a neat box of
tacks north of Arras were repelled, and RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS. delicious candy for each one of the 602
that they also repulsed attacks by the -------- patients, a
allied forces near Verdun and Senheim. VeflMueU Suite WeU for Conference 
Regarding the sltuatl<pi on the Vtotula, To ge Held In Washington.

. „ t a „ d . . it is said that “our attacks are develop-
turn°as attorney'g/neral of tottrovln^ lnf, notwithstanding unfavorable wrath- w ,lington, Dec. 28-Venczue.a has
is assured his resignation from the of-ier,r.„ (n_ aao tons of carbonized formaUy proposed to all the neutral gov
flee of city recorder is expected. As a , °,rders Ld Russto tor ernments of ,Europe ^ ,Aala’ “ wel1
salarv of S8 000 a vrar Wn I steel rounds for r ranee ana Russia ior ag the tw0 Amencas, that a conferenceed to tois^sition there is considerable | ufe mapltfsburgPn$6(XWOOO worth^f i ^ held in Washington to revise or sup- 
interest in the matter. Plafd “ Pittsburg ie.OOO.OOO worth of p]emcnt the rules of international law

Before Mr. Baxter was appointed ™aten^ ^Un^tn^httsb^g ronc^ in respecting the rights of neutrals in the 
legislation had been secured permitting baT® b®e, 81 present war. (
the city to appoint a city solicitor instead the last two ™onth8- . . victori,, in The proposal would seek not only to
of a recorder, whose appointment was In Ru58*8 reP ... 18 _ define the ngiits of neutrals in such
the hands of the provincial government, the eastern fighting zone, with some 18, queations M the presence of beUigerent
When he took office, however, it was by 800 prisoners taken warships to close proximity to neutral
appointment from the government as re- Gunner A. Bissonctc of the first Can shores> but would embrace the entire 
corder, the appointment being approved adian force, is reported seriously ill from fldd ot contraband, seizures and deten- 
by the common council. It is under- gunshot wound. , . . . tions, with the idea of reaching a uni-
stood that, if anot.ier appointment is to A British torpedo boat destroyer lost form understending to protect neutral
be made the government vill not exer- her bearings «arly yesterday morning commerce. 
cise tlieir authority but the appointment an<*» running ashore
will be made by the city commissioners. Kingsbarns, Scotland, was lost. Her crew FOR RED CROSS WORK

There is some talk of allowing the of- was rescued. _..... .. ___ For some time several of the women
flee to remain vacant with the under- The news of a British air raid upon gf Main street church have been active 
standing that the city should employ the German naval base at Cuxhaven, at jn the interests of the Red Cross So- 
legal counsel only as the need arises from the mouth of the mbt, on Christmas 
time to time. With this arrangement Day, was given out yesterday by the 
much of the detail work would be left war office. Seven British airmen piloted 
to tne common clerk, who it is felt by sea-planes and dropped bombs on the 
the advocates of this plan, is fully quali- German position, bringing about an en- 
fled to look after it, possibly giving him gagement between Zeppelins and Bnt- 
an assistant to help with the additional lsh warships. Six of the air-craft re- 
duties. turned in safety, but the seventh was

If another recorder or city solicitor is picked up off Heligoland and her com- 
to be appointed street talk has it that mander, Captain Hewlet, it is feared, 
w. A. Ewing would be the first man to was lost.
whom the appointment would be offered. Unusually heavy artillery fire was

heard at several points on the western 
frontier on Saturday.

BUSINESS MEN SAY
IT WAS A SURPRISINGLY

GOOD CHRISTMAS TRADE Mile House, the Coronation House and 
the Loch Lomond House.

HELPED TO MAKE THEIR 
CHRISTMAS HAPPY

SISE OF FORMER MAYOR 
THORNE OF ST. 10HN DEAD

ONE OF THE CHAPLAINS AT 
SALISBURY PLAIN DEAD

Ten Marriage Licenses in Capital 
—The Valley Railway

Rev. G. L Inglis Succumbs to 
Spinal Meningitis, as Also Nova 
Scotian Soldier Fredericton, Dec. 28—News of the 

death of Mra. Margaret Sterling, widow 
of John Stirling, formerly of this city is 
received. She died In Missoula, Mont. 
She was a sister of H. J. Thome, at one 
time mayor of St. John. Miss Ella 
Thome of the Fredericton High School 
staff is a sister.

John Black of Dawson City will re
turn to Ottawa this evening.

In the last two days ten marriage li
censes were issued et toe provincial sec
retary’s office.

C. A. Hays, traffic manager of the I. 
C. R., and a party of officials are here 
today completing arrangements for op
eration of the Valley Railway by the 
government on January 1.

Doctor and Mrs. W. L. Tori'- -,f Me- 
ductic celebrated their silver wedding on 
Christmas day in the presence of a large 
gathering of friends.

Ottawa. Dec. 28—The severe condi
tions at Salisbury Plain continue to pro
duce effects on toe Canadian force. Five 
more deaths have been reported.

Anthony Addison of Hants County, 
N. S.; Pte. J. H- Bower of Saskatche
wan and Captain the Rev. G- L. Inglis, 
of Toronto, one of the chaplains, have 
died of spinal meningitis. Private George 
Meads of No. 2 Field Ambulance has 
died of pneumonia.

THE RECORDER’S POST FOUR LIVES LOST AND
BIG SCHOONER AND 

SEMER IN COLLISION
PROBABLY A FIFTH

BUSY TIMES.
The I. C. R. are doing a rushing busi- 

this winter. At the present time Cambridge, Mass, Dec. 28—The loss ot 
four lives, and probably a fifth In a fire 
which trapped the occupants of the city 
home while they were asleep early to
day is established.

The dead:—Mrs. Mary Dunn, 75 years 
old; Mrs. Elisa Greenleaf, 84 years; Mrs 
Schultz, 68 years, and Thomas Daniels, 
84 years old.

Unconscious and believed to be dying 
in a hospital is Mr*. Theresa Forbes, 65 
years old.

Many others among the 288 in the 
home, mostly aged men and women, suf
fered severely from fright and exposure, 
and several were partly overcome by 
smoke. Police, firemen and nurses as
sisted them down stairways, fire escapes 
and ladders, and while the buildings 
were burning, they were cared for by 
nearby residents.

ness
they have in their yard upwards to 1,000 
cars waiting delivery. Among one of 
the shipments is a large consignment of 
sleds, which are being sent to the old 
country for the use of the allied armies 
for hauling supplies, etc. The number of 
cars on hand this year is greater than 
at any one time last year, owing to the 
fact that the sailings of the steamers are 
not as regular ton account of the war.

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 28 — The 
five-masted schooner Dorothy Palmer, 
and the United Fruit Company steamer 
Limon were in collision near Peaked 
Hill Bars, off the end of Cape Cod early 
today. The Limon’s bow was stove in 
above the water line, and the Pelmcr 
lost her headgear, but both hulls re
mained intact.

The Limon was coming into the bay 
with passengers and cargo from Cam- 
bean ports, and the Palmer was bound 
south in ballast, when the collision hap
pened. After the accident, the steamer 
took the schooner in tow for Boston.

1

PROBATE COURT 
In the probate court today in the mat

ter at the estate of Samuel Kilpatrick, 
book keeper, there was a return of cita
tion to pass the accounts of William C. 
H. Kilpartick of East Orange, N. J., 
manager; J. Cecil Mitchell of St. John, 
insurance agent, a son-in-law of the de
ceased, and The Eastern Trust Com
pany, the executors. The accounts as 
filed were found correct and passed and 
allowed. This was the first passing. 
Messie. Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford are 
proctors.

Helix and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER

Wl »N(W4 1H I yjwvi W8uy< / wct»l
r^'-SCl P. E. I. FATALITIES| ciety, and committees appointed to can

vas have succeeded particularly well. 
A special committee composed of Mrs. 
Tlos. Granville, Mrs. O. S. Perry, Mrs. 
Deamer, Mrs. Willard Wilson, Mrs. 
Foster Hoffman, Mrs. Knodden, and 
Miss Audrey Muliin canvassed a wide 
section of the North End, ranging from 
Wall street to Bridge, and the results 
were encouraging indeed. Donations of 
knitting were received from ladles at 
Long Point and Gieenwich. The dis
tribution is being attended to by a com
mittee of twelve of which Mrs. P. Mc- 
Ii tyre is convenor, Mrs. A. McIntyre, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Fred Fiewelling, 
secretary.

i
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological ser
vice:

Synopsis—Pressure is now lowest in 
the middle Atlantic states. Fair weather 
prevails over the dominion and more 
moderate temperature condition generai-

A Little Warmer
Maritime—West to southwest winds, SEVERELY FROZEN,

fair and moderately cold. Tuesday, fair Howard Smiiners of St. Martins was 
with stationary or a little higher tem- brought to the city this morning with 

_ perature. his hands and feet frozen. He was eon-
New England Forecasts — Partly veyed to the hospital, where he received 

cloudy tonig.it and Tuesday ; somewhat treatment. Although badly frozen it is 
warmer tonight; moderate variable not thought he will lose any of the Fraser, one of eastern Ontario s prom- 
wind* members taent lawyers, died on Sunday aged 5b.

STEAMERS ARRIVE
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 27—John 

A. McKenzie and his wife, of Gran
ville, were driving home in the evening 
after spending Christmas with their 
son-in-law. R. Gamester. They took a 
short cut through a field and their 
horse balked when lie reached a rail
road crossing. The animal escaped but 
the sleigh was struck and the aged oc
cupants killed.

On Christmas day the body of Wil
liam Brown, aged seventy-five, a fisher- 

found on the ice off Victoria

BAPTIST MINISTERS.
The semi-monthly meeting of the Bap

tist ministers took place this morning. 
Following routine business a very inter
esting paper was read by Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre on the Bible and State. Owing ! 
to the large amount of routine business 
the subject was not discussed, but will 
he taken up at another meeting. Among 
the visiting clergymen present were 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead of Fredericton and 
Samuel Berry of Queens County.

The Donaldson liner Tore Head, Cap
tain Harry E. Butt, arrived in port last 
night and docked at McLeod’s wharf 
this morning. The steamer left Glasgow 
on December 12 and all the way across 
the Atlantic encountered strong head 
winds and high seas. She sustained 
no damage and arrived safely in port 
five days behind her scheduled time. Sue 
had on board a fair sized general cargo- 

It is the first trip of the steamer to 
this port, although 
here before in other ships.

The Delmira, Captain Lovely, 2212, 
arrived from Liverpool this morning. 
She is consigned to J. T. Knight Sc Co.

Tae C. P. R. liner Cydania arrived in 
port this morning and docked at Sand 
Point. She came from Liverpool with 
a general cargo.

k:4a, i
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WATCH PRESENTED war
George Chesley of the Divisional Am

munition Column, Fredericton, spent 
his Christmas leave with his parents, 
371 Main street. While in the city he 

made recipient of a handsome miii-

NO ARRESTS
Peace and quietness reigned supreme 

in the police court this morning, as no 
arrests had been made on Saturday or 
Sunday.

ly- her officers have beenman, was
Park, near here. He evidently died of 

the body being frozen in theEAST ST. JOHN MATTER.
A special meeting of the 

council is being held this afternoon to 
hear the supporters and opponents of 
the project for extending the city limits 
to include the East St. John and Little 
River districts.

exposure.was
tary wrist watch. ice.common

The Atlantic Transport Company’s 
steamship Manitou was ill colision with 
a British patrol cruiser in the Downs, 
tilled seamanship averted a disaster.

FOR HAVING REVOLVER 
The police have reported John Nelson 

for carrying a loaded revolver on Rod- 
tcy wharf on Saturday night.

Death of Lawyer:
Brockville, Ont., Deo. 28—Oliver K.

Î
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f LOCAL NEWS

20% OFFGOOD BYE TO THE

Slater Shoe Store
TREE FOR CHILDREN 

St. Monica’s guild are to give a Christ
mas tree treat to the children in the A. 
O. H. rooms in Union street at half
past three o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
and invite the members of St. Monica’s 
Society to be present

GRAND. CONCERT 
The members of St Andrew’s Cadet 

Corps, No. 182, will hold a grand con
cert in the kchool room of the church 
tomorrow evening, at 8 o’clock. Son* 
of the best local talent will take part; 
admission—adults, 26c.; children, 16c.

I GRAND SAILORS' CONCERT 
Seamen's Institute, Tuesday, December 
29, at eight; admission 10 cents.

WHIST POSTPONED 
! In due respect to the remains of the 
Rt Rev. Mgr. W. F. Chapman, lying in 
state in the Cathedral, the whist party 
which was to be held by La Société 
L’Assomption on December 29, will take 
place on the following evening, Wednes
day, December 30.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 
The public are cordially invited to at

tend at the School for the Deaf, West 
St. John, tomorrow evening, when a fine 
demonstration of the work done there 
will be given.

Rather than carry over our stock of Toy Furniture and Children’s Gifts until the fol
lowing year, we have decided to clear out the balance of this stock at a reduction of 20 PER
CENT.

Goods Marked in Plain Figures Following is a List of the Sale Furniture:—
Rocking Horses 

Swinging Horses 

Hobby Horses 
Box Couches
Writing Desks and Chairs in Mission 
Doll Carts

A money-saving opportunity for those who have not yet. purchased their gifts for the

Don Beds 

Children's Rockers 
High Chairs 
Baby Walkers 

Sleds and Framers 
Toy Bedroom Sets

Tomorrow Morning at 9 O'clock 
Begins the

*e

Big Clearance Sale of 
Boots and ShoesTuesday

Morning
little ones.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StreetAt The Slater Shoe Store
iBEST WISHES

T. H. Estabrooks is today receiving 
congratulations upon his fifty-third 
birthday.

1 5,000 dollars worth of High Grade 
Footwear to be sold out before the first 
of February.

The greatest sale of the period. Every
body that knows the Slater Shoe knows 
they are |good goods, and a chance 
such as this to buy at practically your 

price will never occur again.
Be On Hand Early

GLENWOODGet your Christmas presents engraved 
at Grondines, the Plater’s, Waterloo,AT

The Range That Makes Cooking EasyTry Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street—try.
1—1.

ORDER FOR BRUSHES
The Canada brush factory has re-9 O’clock SOONER or LATER you’ll have one. Now, if you 

knew what it would save. It’s sheer extravagance to keep 
house without one.

For baking, economy and durability, it has no super
ior. Constructed in all sizes and styles. Price from $20 
Up, according to size and style. Every range guaranteed

i
SEE OUR LINE OF KITCHEN UTENSILS

ST. JOHN, N. B. I

155 Onion Street - Successor ta McLean, Belt 1 Ce.
Kitchen Furnishings I

...cei .cv. Ulb lUi.ii.Ut^ uw“
partaient for $5,00p worth of various 
kinds of brushes.

Winter caps for the young heads that 
are always out of doors. Choice variety, ■ 
48c. to $1.50.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, 
Union street.

* own
Glenwood

QUEENS RINK
Skating every afternoon and evening; 

band Tuesday and Thursday night and 
Saturday afternoon.

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
The re-organization of the police de

partment now awaits the resignation of 
the present chief of police. Since the 
city and the government agreed upon 
the arrangements for superannuation it 
is understood that the chief was given 
an unofficial intimation that his resigna
tion would be in order so soon as he 
wished to hand it in. As no other 
pressure has been brought to bear upon 
him, and the chief is not considered 
anxious to give up the office, the situa
tion still remains as it was.

NO APPROVALSPOT CASH
D. f. BARRETT,

1Mf LEAN MOLT * CO. Li'S. Glenwood RangesXWALL STREET NOTES.

New York, Dec. 28—Belgian loss 
timated at $1,069,000,000.

Failures last week were 482 against 
466 previous week.

Expansion in exports marked feature 
of state of trade.
^ Twelve industrials up .20; 20 rails up

A despatch from South Bethlehem, 
Pa., to the New York World says it is 
rumored there that attempts have been 
made to blow up septions of the plant 
of the Beth. Steel Co.' Guard composed 
of twenty-five detectives has been 
tafolished.

A despatch from Vancouver says that 
Imperial Oil Co. which has just com
pleted first unit of an extensive oil re
fining plant at Port Moody, near Van
couver, intends entering the export 
trade in coal oil and gasoline to Japan, 
China and Possibly Australia. The plant 
will handle Peruvian oil.

LATE POLICE COURT
In the police court this afternoon 

CarKJCemp, charged with stealing 
ey and liquor from Phillip McGuire’s 
saloon in Mill street; Ida Street, charged 
with keeping a disorderly house in St. 
James street, and two boys, Moore, 
charged with stealing from Isaac Wil
liams’ and Thomas Dean’s stores, 
all remanded.

L C. R. WNTER TIME 
TABLE ON JANUARY 10

PRESIDING JUDGE IN
ELECTION FRAUD CASES es-

TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATIONREV. MR. DENNISON 
VICTIM OF ATTACK

ARE CANADIANS TO GO 
TO FRONT AS A UNIT?

/A

Moncton, N. B,, Dec. 28—On Jan. 10 
the winter time table of the I. C. R. will 

into effect. The Ocean Limited 
will be discontinued. The C. P. R. ex
press will run only six days a week, 
but the Maritime express will run daily. 
Trains Nos. 138 and 184 will give con
nection on Sunday with the Maritime on 
the St. John end.

■ CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDINGS,
MINCE PIES, FRUIT CAKE, 
Doughnuts', Special Cake, Strawberry 
Preserves—Sale of Fancy Work. — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch, 
$58 Union Street

m come
Tell* cf Assault by Two ^/!en in 

Street Last Night
Reported That Earl Kitchener and 

• Sir John French Have Different 
View*

Quality and low prices—Steak, 18c. to 
20c.; roast beef, 10c. to 12c.; stew meat 
8c. to 10c,; corned beef, 8c. to 10c. ; 
fresh pork, 16c.; mutton chops, 15c. 
Cash only.—Doyle’s, 269 Brussels street 
near Haymarket square. ’Phone 187-81 ; 
open evenings.

1$ A vidOus ittack upon Rev. F. P. Den-

°rrFor moderate-prieed, stylish shoes, our correspondent writes of t e ana about midnight on Sunday, is reported.
$2.65 women’s shoe beats the world. — contingent: He SfffiTToday «that-lie was returning
Wiezels’ Cush BtbiB, Union street. The paramount question in all minds ^ ^ ^ offlce and charlotte

is whether or not the contingent will go passed a man and woman who
unit to the front. On this point were sauntering along. They followed 

one hears that Lord Kitchener and Sir him as he turned up Coburg street, so 
John French hold opposing counsels., he changed his direction and went down 
The commander of the British forces, it ’ Union. In Waterloo street, hear Gold- 
is believed, favors merging the Canadian ing, as he was heading into a blinding 
troops with imperial forces, brigading snow storm, a man stepped in front of 
the Highlanders with .Highlanders, and him. Without other warning than the 
so on. The Secretary of State for War, j utterance of a vile epithet, he says, the 
on the other hand, is believed to favor man struck him across the front of his
the plan of sending Canadians to the head with some instrument resembling
front as such. a loaded section of rubber pipe. At the

There is much to be said for both same time a woman stepped up behind
our him and swung a similar instrument,

striking him in the face. Dazed and 
i blinded by the blows he fell to the side
walk, but struck out vigorously at the 
man and struck one of the two, but 
thought it was the woman. They then 
ran' away. Mr. Dennison was able to 
proceed to the hospital. He received 
two badly contused wounds on the front 
of his head, one of them affecting his 
left eye. The womfis, while very pain
ful, are not regarded as serious.

es-

COAL !
■TTfff COAL!

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Minudie,. Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal "by the ton, load, barrel or bàfc.

FORD H.
90-98 City Road.
TTEATED ROOM, board, ,176 Water- 

loo. 20170-I—29

RUSSIANS LEAVE CRACOW

Petrograd, Dec. 28—The Russian in
vestment of the Austrian fortress of 
Cracow has again been raised. The 
Russians retreated eastward for a dis
tance of fifty miles. Elsewhere th'e Aus
trians are retreating.

LOGAN
Main 2175-41WANAMAKER’S NEW YEAR’S EVE 

All tables reserved, with big cabaret
12-81.

as a

A.&Andervrax
attractions.

GOLD AT WAVERLY 
A shoA'time ago the finding of a 

boulder containing $160 worth of gold 
at Waverlèy, N. 9., caused considerable 
interest. Since then, other boulders have 
been found in the same vicinity by the 
same party and in all they have yielded 
him $600 ot $700.

MAGNUSSON’S GREAT SALE 
In the large announcement of C. Mag- 

nusson & Company which appears in 
another part of this issue some ex
ceptionally attractive bargains are rep
resented.

Coming at this time it affords a good 
opportunity for purchasing seasonable 
goods for young or old at big savings.

This firm’s intention to stock only 
union made goods make it necessary 
that this great sale take place to dis
lodge the present stock to make room 
for incoming goods. Read the announce
ment—it will pay.

TEA IN THE TRENCHES. WANTED—Girl, about 15, 8 City
Road. 20171-1-^.

YVANTEB—Roomers, 45 Sydney St 
20176-1—4

mon-Judge A. B. Anderson, well known 
federal jurist of Indiana, will preside at (The Westminster Gazette.)
the hearing of the election fraud cases Water sterilization by heat in South 
that have risen from the determined ef- Africa was impossible by reason of the 
fort Terre Haute citizens, led by the iack 0f fuel on the high veldt In France 
Terre Haute Post, have made to give an army surgeon at the front tells the 
their town a political “clean up.” Hospital, there is abundance of fuel

everywhere, and those commanding of
ficers who take a lively interest in hy-

WANTED—Girl for general 
work, 128 King street east.

house-
were

20165-1—4; plans. Supposing, for instance, 
troops went to the front as a unit, and 
carried some position with honor, the 
action would go forth to the world as a 
Canadian achievement, whereas if a re
giment did good work along with im
perial regiments, their feat could not 
receive great prominence. As a matter 
of fact, in this war the individual re
giment has less chance than ever exist
ed before of distinguishing itself, and 
it has been urged by strategists that the 
regimental spirit may even prove dan
gerous, since a dash forward iA one 
place may break a long line In such a 
way as to expose other regiments, which 
may meet with greater resistance to 
the danger of a flank attack. If, 
an action as a unit, and they suffered a 
reverse, there would be no escape from 
the position, though it might arise only 
through one weak link.

TSTANTED—At once, a cook and gii' 
at Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

20182-1—4CONDENSED DESPATCHES The reported closing of two Italian 
missionary schools by the Turks is said 
to be likely to prove another factor ini 
bringing Italy into the

giene are prolgbitlng the consumption 
by their men of any water except that 
which has been boiled—e. g., by being 

The Winnipeg Electric Railway is to- made into tea. In the trenches this ex
day distributing checks for $270,000, a «lient rule may be a counsel of per-
taree per cent quarterly dividend on, ffhon difficult to carry out in its 
fhrtr mrnmnn j strictest letter. But the fact remains

On his first western trip since taking that hitherto the army has been extra- 
office Premier Borden is in Winnipeg ordinarily free from water-borne dis- 
today to review the western troops and , eases, 
to address the Canadian Clubs tomor- j ’ 
row. He estimates that 125,000 Canadi
ans are under arms and is quoted as 
saying that the second contingent is prised to find a cup of tea and a biscuit 
ready to depart given them free by an up-to-date man

agement at 4 o’clock. Half an hour later 
one of them broke the silence.

“We’ve seen a’ the pictures now, 
Quebec, Que., Dec. 28—The famous John,” he said. “We may as well go

Hebrew slander case against Rene Le- out.” To which John, after a minute’s
due, a newspaper man, and Ed. Plamon ' thought, replied : “You can go if you 
don, a notaty, both of Quebec, whic ant to. Ah’m stayin’ to dinner.”
has been before the courts for the last -------------
two years, came to an end today when 
the unanimous decision of the appeals falling off in receipts caused a rise in 
court gave judgment against the defend- .price to within a half cent of the high
ers, who are condemned to pay damages, est figure since the war commenced.

war. tvOOMS with or without board, steam 
heated, electrics, use of Phone, 109 

20181-1—4Charlotte.
MARRIAGES '

SLANTED—An experienced general 
maid. Apply to Mrs. S. S. Me 

Avity, 228 Duke street. 20164-12—3fe:RIVERS-KELLEY—On Dec. 26, 1914, 
by the Rev. H. A. Cody, Alexander 
Carleton Rivers, of England, to Ethel 
May Kelley of this city. lUVANTED—A good girl, immediately. 

Winter Port Restaurant, W'est 
20179-12—81

It was in a Glasgow picture theatre, 
and the two men were agreeably sur- PERSONALS Side.

WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
Restaurant. Apply 20 St. John 

20168-1—4

Friends of John O’Neill will hear with 
regret that he is ill again. He is a 
patient in the new infirmary.

Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hasen 
came home today from Fredericton.

F. W. Stephenson, who is studying at 
Bowden University, Maine, is visiting 
at his home here for the holidays.

Mrs.' L. W. Sanford and daughter, 
Margery, of Cambridge (Mass.), are vis
iting Mrs. Sanford’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Godard, 20 Douglas avenue.

Premier Clarke was in the city on 
Saturday and left again on Saturday 
evening.

Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, B. D., is visit
ing in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson are 
iii St. John on a visit.

Frank A. Barbour, the well known 
civil engineer, who spent Christmas here, 
is to return to Boston this evening.

Miss Phyllis Roop of Truro, N. S., is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Elsie Roop, 
87 Leinster street, for the holidays.

Arthur J. McGuire, of the Canada 
Cement Company’s Calgary offlce, is 
visiting his old home here for the holi
days.

O. G. Branscombe, wholesale millin
ery buyer, and W. L. Robson, retail 
buyer of silks and costumes for Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited, left 
Saturday for Halifax to sail on the S. S. 
Grampian for the European markets.

W. G. Beeman, R. C. A., Halifax, ar
rived in the city this morning.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, is in the 
city today.

Irving R. Todd, of Milltown, is re
gistered at the Royal.

The condition of George E. Fair- 
weather, who was recently operated upon 
in the hospital, is considerably improved 
today.

DEATHS
SOLDIERS AND Y. M. G A. West'Side.NOTED CASE ENDS FRASER—At Gardener’s Creek 

Sunday, the 27th inst., Miss Bessie 
Fraser, leaving one sister to 
V Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday, the 30th, at 2 o’clock.

McCANN—In this city, on the 27th 
inst., Jane, wife of Patrick McCann, 
leaving her husband, four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residen

on Editor Times i
Sir:—On behalf of the boys of the 

62nd Regt. stationed at the armory, I 
wish to thank the officers in charge of 
the Y. M. C. A. for the use of the in
door games, which are enjoyed im
mensely, as it is great sport for us all.

I suggest that we talk the matter 
over with these kind-hearted gentlemen, A gackville letter says: 
and we might arrange for a programme Ladiea' college on last Thursday moni
tor a good concert, including some of ing> Mis8 Laura Lathem, teacher of 
the old patriotic songs which all the Engligh and Latin in that institution, 
boys can enjoy. Then have a special die(1_ She wa3 the eldest daughter of 
night for the soldiers to bring their lady the late r<.Vi Dr. Lathem, for many 
friends, which I am sure will help to i ears chajrman Qf the Board of Regents 
brighten things up a bit, especially at:Qf Mount Allison institutions. Her 
the present time; and later On we can mother> w)10 was a Miss Simpson, of 
get up a football and cricket team. I Fredericton, is also dead. One sister, 
feel sure,'after a little training with the 
Y. M. C. A. instructors we can have 
a football match.

I hoe the boys at the armory will not 
forget to patronize the Y. M. C. A. and 
show our appreciation.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM OLIVER.

yy ANTED—A girl as clerk in a groc
ery store; one with experience pre

ferred? Address “Grocer,” care Times.
20180-12—31

mourn.
i

Reserve your tables at Wanamakers 
for New Year’s Eve. 12-31. Y^/'ANTED—A girl or middle aged 

woman for housework for a short 
time, three in family. Apply 24 Doug- 

20178-1—4

In the Chicago wheat market today a
THE LATE MISS LATHERN

las Ave.At thece, 61
Erin street, on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

a Quinine That Dites Not Affect the Head ciiAPMAN-suddemy, in Roxbury 

1Z/HENEVER Quinine is needed for any purpose, Mgr. w. f. chapman, v.g., of st. John 
VV Laxative Bromo Quinine will be found better than j F^erai^u'teke place on Tuesday 
the ordinary Quinine, as this remedy combines all of the 1 n.omin- at 8.30 o’clock from the rec- 
tonic and other properties of Quinine, with a laxative, and ££ Concept^SPSS'S 
can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness or requiem at » o’clock.
ringing in the head. _ . . o„Lth?Moved wife’
Likewise, the remedy is superior to ordinary laxatives be- <>f william Leonard, leaving, besides her

cause of its having 1,lJsbond* <>,ie daughter,
i te , e brother and one sister to mourn,tne toniC ettect OI Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.46 

Quinine. Laxative °"clock trom hur late residence, 9 Clar-
rJ __ ci-don street, to St. Peter's church fortsromo yumme re- solemn high mass of requiem at 9 
moves the cause of o'clock. Friends invited to attend.

1 J _ P r.,1 V, c McKINNON—At his residence, 52
V01U.S, V O U g H S , Kennedy street, oil the 27th inst., Albert 
Headache, Neu- E. McKinnon, aged 74 years, leaving his 
*-n1rrin wife and live sons to mourn,ralgia, y rip, t ever- Funeral on Tuesday from Ills late resi- 
ish and Malarious dence. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

I rpO LET—Middle Flat, 125 Sydney 
street. Rent $8.50 a month. J. W. 

Morrison, 85% Prince William street. * 
20177-1—4 ’

;

TpOR SALE—New 7 Room self-con
tained House, nice residential dis

trict. All modem improvements, in
cluding gas range, furnace; freehold. 
Address House, care Times Office.

20169-1—4
Miss Lily Lathem, who resides in Yar
mouth, was with her when she died. De
ceased graduated from Mount Allison 
University in 1891, and for twenty-one 
years was teacher in the Ladies’ College. 
She was 48 years old. Miss Lathem was 
a lady of beautiful Christian character, 
and was beloved by hosts of friends who 
will hear of her death with keen regret.

GOOD CHRISTMAS TRADE 
Fredericton Mail:—That the Christ

mas trade in this city was quite up to 
that of last year seems to be the gen
eral verdict of local business men. The 
rush of shoppers to the city on Wednes
day and Thursday was quite unprece. 
dented. They appeared to have plenty' 
of money and spent it freely.

one son, one
An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the 
Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache, 
which are usually associated with colds The second or 
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold 
will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that 
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation 
moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults, 
two tablets istjl us 
lately after^fch me 
sons, who C/?*1 
to just keepine bowels open freely until the Cough and 
Cold Is relieved- then take one-half the dose for a few 
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills. the 
tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion 
to age To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take 
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
AND TOMORROW RECENT WEDDINGS

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Bliss Allen, Cape Tormentine, on Dec. 
28, their second eldest daughter, Cloe 
Wells, was united in marriage^ with 
James Enimerson Allen, of Amherst, 
N. S.

The delightful winter weather now 
ruling should pack the Imperial Theatre 
every show tonight and tomorrow when 
the local pictures of the opening of Sand 
Point docks and the 26th Regiment will
be special attractions. The other big The Inarriage „f Miss Margaret E. 
features are the opening chapter of the Jon to Frank E. Harris, of Harris- 
"llazards of Helen ; Hearst-Selig Week- UUp ’took place at the home of the 
ly; a Biograpli comedy; a two-part brfd; „„ Dec 23„ Rev. C. O. Hewlett 
Lubin drama and the splendid vaudeville
—Scott & Marke in a chatty sketch, °maaunS- -------
“A Model Couple.”

sc ami should be taken immed- 
■^cKjyeoing to bed. Some per* 

e sufficient

Reserve your tables at Wanamakers 
for New Year’s Eve. 12-31.

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC 
Dr. B. M. Mullin, secretary of the pro

vincial board of health, has returned 
from Victoria county, where he was 
called to assist in stamping out an epi
demic of diphtheria. There are several 
cases in Victoria county, six at Perth, 
and five at Plaster Rock. One death 
occurred at the latter place.

Conditions. When
ever you need Qui- 

______________________________  nine, think of Laxa-
Fac-simlle ollabel on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) tive BrOffiO Quinine

but remember there is Only One

MINERAL NOTICEi
Tlie members of St .John Council, 937, 

Knights of Columbus, are requested to 
meet in their rooms, Coburg street, at 
H o'clock Tuesday morning to attend 
the funeral of their late beloved chap
lain, Very Rev. Mgr. W. F. Chapman. 
V. G.

Dress: Silk liât, dark clothes, white

Reserve your tables at Wanamakers 
for New Year’s Eve. 12-31.FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

WANAMAKER’S NEW YEAR’S EVE A New Year’s eve dance was to have 
All tables reserved, with big cabaret been held on Thursday next in the Pro-

12-31. vineial Hospital, Lancaster, but had to 
he postponed because of the refusal of 

Charles H. Staples, who died in Fred- the premier to grant the use of the 
ericton last week, was 64 years of age, building for the purpose. The object of 
and is survived by his wife, one son, the affair was to raise funds to provide 
Harry, and two daughters, Mrs. Fraser] anaesthetics for wounded soldiers of the 
Hazlett and Miss Cora. Five sisters, allies. A committee of ladies interested, 
Mrs. Charles Bailey, Mrs. William Bailey, headed by Mrs. J. V. Anglin, had made 
Mrs. Charles Estey, Mrs. Edward Bran- arrangements for the event, and on Sat- 
nen and Miss Susie Staples, and three urday asked the use of the new hall of 
brothers. Messrs. Isaac, John and Fred, the Knights of Columbus in Coburg 
all of Nashwaaksis, also survive. street. Because of the worthy object,

the knights have granted the rooms, and 
It looks more as if Roumania would the assembly will be held there on

Thursday evening,

ADMINISTRATOR OF"Bromo Quinine”
To Get The GENUINEGall For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD !M ORE OAT

HOME FROM THE WEST 
Robert Stewart, of Vancouver, is 

visitingNiis old home in Stanley. Mr.* 
Stewart went west some years ago and 
has bqen very suecessfiil in the lumber
ing business there.

QUEBEC PROVINCEattractions.
Quebec, Que., Dec. 28—Sir Horace 

Archambault, of Montreal, was sworn 
in today as administrator of the prov
ince of Quebec, during the illness of Sir 
Francois Langelier.

Sir Francois is steadily gaining.

tie.
.1. E. MORAN.

MONUMENTS DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY -

Look too thlo mlgnaturm 
on tho box. Prioo 25c. Ottawa Water Matter.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28—Justice Mid
dleton granted a mandamus7 this morn
ing against the provincial hoard of 
health, compelling them to consider the 
city Ottawa’s water plans.

And All Kinds of Ccmeterv Work
H. McGRATTAN flb SONS

Wholecele and Retail 
Granite Manufacturer»

R. We ffttiee; 56 Sydney H. 'Ptai M 22SC

...................40c. a lb
...............I4c. a bowl
...................15c. each
C DENNISON,

61 Pete» S*.

Dressed Roast Pork,
Head Cheese, .........
Chicken Pies, .......

'Phone 1986-42.take sides with the Allies.

1
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Woolens at Less Than Mill Pricesr cnoRoyal Balsam of Can
adian White Pine

Is one ef the reliable 
ceagh mixtures

25 Cents a Bottle.

VISIT THE Men’s Sample Pull-Over Sweaters—Extra HeaVy 
Men’s Sample Union Suits—All-Wool, Super Quality. Worth $2A0.

75c. and $1.00 each1 Chippendale Glassware SAN FRANCISGO EXPOSITION Selling for $1.00
. ..................Only $9.0»
25c., 35c. and 50c. pair
........................ $125 Sui:
........................ 75c. each

Sheep-lined Leather Coat—40 inch.... 
Men’s Sample Gloves—"Scotch Wool”
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas ..................
Men's Flannelette Nightshirts ...........
248 'Waterloo xireei

Corner Brindley Street

FREE
Only a few days remain before 

the big drawing.
The lucky winner will soon be 

known.
The contest closes Dec. 81, 1914.
One dollar ($1.00) spent with us 

can win the prise.
Every. 25 cents spent give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delay ; call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 aan. until 9 pan.

The Most Suitable Colonial 
Glass For Table Use at Reas
onable Prices

TO READ 
WITH COMFORT CARLETON’S

is a pleasure we all owe to 
ourselves. "\

I The Royal Pharmacy
4.7 KING STREET

If the print blurs or the 
eyes tire after reading a 
short time, our glasses will 
make you see with ease 
and comfort

New Year’s 
Gifts

W. H. HAYWARD Co„ Limited, 85-95 Moss Street

LOCAL NEWS D. BoyanerStore Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock BEAUTIFUL NEW YEAR’S GIFTS IN FURNITURETwo Stores
38 Dec* St—111 Charlotte St

opp. Dutferin HotelSkating in the Queen’s Rink this af
ternoon and evening. Band tomorrow 
night

The young people of Ludlow street 
Baptist church presented a brass um
brella stand to Rev. W. R. Robinson on 
Christmas morning.

Excellent Ice at the Vic tonight»,ten 
good bands, latest music.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit yon in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. R-psirs unequalled. t.f.

PURE GOLù yuica Chocolate Pud
ding. None of the trouble of grating, 
melting and preparing your chocolate. 
None of the danger of ‘lumping!’ The 
Quick Chocolate requires no care in 
handling. Results are assured.

Former Chalfct class members invited 
to attend New Years eve assembly.

12-81

Get your presents engraved at Gron- 
dines, the Plater's, Waterloo street.

Excellent ice at the Vic tonight; ten 
good bands, latest music.

Watch for the clean sweep, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block.

Buy a China Closet for 
mother. She wants one of 
our beautiful designs.

New Year’s Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
or Sweetheart

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Parlor 
and Music Cabinets, Etc.

The Latest 1915 Morris 
Chairs, in a large variety to 
select from.

*
This is good weather I

for The 2 Barkers
Limited

For Quality and 
Low Prices

SUGAR
Finest Standard Granulated Sugar,

15 lbs. for $1.00.. .100 lbs. for $665iv% iSweater Coats FLOUR
Blue Banner, highest grade Man!-

........$7.15 per bbt
..98 lb. bags, $3.50 
.1% lb. bags, $6.95 
24*4 lb. bags, 90c. 
24% lb. bags 85c.

kva

M tobai/ Quaker Flour 
Quaker Flout 
Quaker Flour 
Victor Flour.

4»
and we have a good 

stock to choose from.

Qualities are High
Prices are Low

' V :. -, •' • ;.; •

Men’s Sweater Coats, - $1.00 to $Ç.OO

Boys’ Sweater Coats, - 7£c*t0 $2.00

a
Am land Bros., Ltd.3 $1-50 per bag 

$1.40 per bag 
Best Yellow-eyed Beans, 12c. qt*

90c. peck
White Beans, He. qt........... 85c. peck
Swift’s Pure Lard...................16c. lb.
Best Shortening ...................... }b-
Choice Seeded Raisins.......... 10c. lb.
Fancy Seeded Raisins........11c. lb.

:::::::nc. ibi
...........14c. lb.
3 lbs. for 25c.
...........10c. lb.
........34c. do*.
...........30c. lb.
........... 32c. lb.

Middlings
Bran15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar for $1.00 

Pure Hand Made Barley Toys,
15c. per lb. 19 Waterloo Street

II
Regular 40c. Chocolates, 25c. per 16.

5 lb. box for $1.00
Best Mixed Nuts, ............16c, per lb.
Christmas . Mixture, ....15c. per lb. 
Best Seeded Raisins, .. .9c. per pkge. 
Best Oeaned Currant*, 8c. per pkge. 
Pure Mince Meat 9c. per lb.

on Saturday afternoon. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Turner left for 
C.iipman via Fredericton.

John Sheppard of Fredericton and 
Mdes Ethel Venversky of St- John were 
united in marriage by Ra'hbi Haines on 
Sunday evening in the Trades and La
bor Hall, Fredericton, in the presence of 
seventy-dve guests. The ceremony was 
followed by a wedding supper.

At the manse in Woodstock, on last 
Wednesday, Miss Emma May Simmons 
and Randolph Hediey Clair, both of 
Pokiok, York county, were united in 
marriage.

At the home of the bride’s parents, at 
Fredericksburg, York county, on Dec. 
23, Herbert fllcBean, of Taymouth, and 
Miss Winifred Carson, of Fredericks
burg were married.

At MacNamee, York county, on 
Thursday afternoon last, Miss Della 
Elizabeth Stewart, daughter of James 
Stewart, was 
Howard Waiter Lyons of O’Donnell’s.

The wedding of Miss Mabel K. Bur- 
chill, daughter of the late Alexander 
BurchiU, formerly of Fredericton, and 
Lloyd Afflick of Fort George, B. C, took 
place on Dee. 23 in St. Paul’s Anglican 
church, Vancouver. They will reside in 
Victoria for the winter.

SHIPPINGCleaned Currants ....
Best Cleaned Currants 
Choice New Figs ....
New Dftes, 9c. lb.......
New Prunes........
Fresh Eggs .........
Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Dairy Butter
Creamery Butter .................... 34c. lb.
Malaga Grapes, 17c. lb* 2 lbs. for 30c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c. qt.,

4 qts. for 30c.
Best Apples ......... 20c, and 25c. peck
Orangrs. .20c* 25c* 30c. and 35c. do*. 
Best New Mixed Nuts, 17c. lb*

2 lbs. for 30c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 2i 
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.85 Low Tide .... 3.03
Sun Rises.,.. 8.10 Sun Sets .......

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.3 lbs. for 25c
4.44Florida Oranges, sweet and juicy.

From 20c per do*, up
Chariot Flour, best Manitoba,

$7.15 per bbL

H. N. DeMILLE (8b CO.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. Arrived Yesterday.
Str Sicilian, 5,607, Peters, London,Wm 

Thomson Co, pass and general cargo.
Str Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Begg, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, genera! 
cargo.

str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Sydney, 
Starr, coal

Chariot Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 90c 
Strathcona Flour, best blend, The annual Christmas tree celebration 

held in the Municipal Home on6.60 per bbL was
Saturday afternoon. A large number of 
visitors attended and were given an op
portunity to inspect the institution. The 
tree was then dismantled and gifts of 
clothing for the older folk and toys 
and candy for the children were distri
buted and an extensive programme was 
carried out by the children of the home. 
Among those present were Mayor Frink, 
the commissioners of the home, of whom 
G. A. Knodell is chairman, aqd who 
presided, the chaplains, Rev. ; A. J. 
O’Neill and Dr. W. O. Raymond; Rev. 
J H. A. Anderson, Rev. W. Malcolm, 
Rev. J. Pinkerton, and Dr. James Chris-

Strathcona Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 85c 
Canned Peas, 71-2c. can, 85c do*.
Cream Com..........8c can, 90c do*.
Tomatoes,
Golden Wax Beans, 9c can, 95c do*.

Pianos for Christmas Yerxa Grocery Co. Sailed Yesterday. 
Str Lingan, Garbutt, Sydney.9c can, $1.00 do*.

We have a very large stock of beautiful Pianos, which wè 
Will sell at special prices and on easy terms of payment between 
how and the end of the year.

We sell such makes as the well-known Heintzman & Co., 
Worm with & Co., Kam-Morris, and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

443 Main St 'Phone Main 2913 BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Dec 24—Ard, str Cabotia, 

Mitchell, St John via Liverpool.
Avonmouth, Dec 24—Ard, str Par- 

thenia, Whimster, Botwood.
Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard, str Missan- 

abie, Evans, St John.
Ard 24th—Str Manchester Mariner, 

Cabot, St John via Philadelphia.
Manchester, Dec 28—Ard, str Man

chester Citizen, Robertson, St John.

i

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, FairviQe and Mil
ford: also all boats and trains.

united in marriage toThe 2 BARKERS
Limited

tie. RECENT WEDDINGSThe customer in the grocery store, 
having ruined his clothes, was hopping 
mad.

“Didn’t you see that sign. 'Fresh 
paint?” asked the grocer.

“Of course, I did,” snapped the cus- 
l tomer; “but Fve seen so many signs 
hung up here announcing something 
fresh which wasn’t that I didn’t believe

Wait for the dean sweep, at 207 
Union street, Opera Block. Look out for the dean sweep, 201 

Union street, Opera Block.The wedding of Alexander Turner, 
formeriy of Perth, Scotland, and now 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia in
I

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. FROM THE WOODSIn Dorchester avenue, a shop bears 
the sign: “Light Groceries,” and in 
passing we wonder whether the proprie
tor gives light weight or sells only 
matches, candles, and kerosene.—Boston 
Commercial Bulletin.

manager
Chipman, N. B-, to Miss Gertrude Wini
fred, second daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
G. O. Hannah was solemnized by Rev.
J. A. MaoKeigan in St. David’s church makmg satisfactory progress.

John Kilbum reports ten inches of 
snow at the St. John headwaters. Every
thing is frozen hard, and the men are THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEST. JOHN. N. B.16 KING STREET
it.”

Our Re-organization Sale *1mr VStarts Tomorrow. December 29, ; Zj :

m The Biggest Clothing Bargains ever offered in St. J ohn. Here yon are, our entire stock of High-class Clothing 
and Furnishings, bought for cash, specially for St. John trad e, must be removed at once to make room for our new 191o 
stock made by UNION LABOR, having the Union Label an d also our own Guarantee Label attached.

PLEASE NOTICE—THIS IS NOT A SALE OF ODDS AND ENDS OR BANKRUPT STOCK, consisting of 
sweepings from large manufacturing centres which have proved in many cases expensive at any cost. This stock of ours 
is of High-class Merchandise, bought specially for the trade in St. J ohn and the surrounding country. This sale of ours 
will give you the greatest opportunity to procure bargains that you have never secured before. It is not a question ot 
profit, but a question of removing our entire stock. Therefore we invite you to come and see for yourself. This is a 
chance of a life-time. You cannot afford to stand silent and look on. Come and get your share. You have come when 
you have had to pay us profit. Why not come now 1 If you cannot come yourself, tell your friends. Do not forget that 
our Guarantee stands behind every sale. Money cheerfully refunded if you are not satisfied.

Here Are Our Two Special Offers During the Three Days Remaining of the Old Year:
1. To any person calling at our store we will give for the small sum of five cents , two four-plied linen collars 

(Tooke’s or Arrow Brand)—together with our New Year’s Card which entitles the holder to 5 per cent, discount on all 
purchases during the month of April, when our New Union Guarantee Stock will be complete .

2. To any person calling at our store we will give for the small sum of five cents, one Pair of Boys’ Special 
25c. Woollen Stockings.

\NJL
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Here Are a Few of Our Many Bargain»:

Men’s Woollen MittslOc., 3 pairs for 
25c. Only three pairs to each cus
tomer.

Hundreds of other bargains too numer
ous to mention

K»»»Men’s Overcoats—Regular prices from Men’s Dress and Working Gloves,
Sale prices from 19c. up§ mI'xa, $7.00 to $22.00.

Sale prices from $4.65 to $16.87
Men’s Suits—Regular prices from $8.00 

to $22.00.

Men’s Rubber Boots,
Sale prices from $3.37 up

mæsïæ?.
AT't
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Sale prices from $5.39 to $17.89 Men’s Slippers,
Sale prices from 76c. to $1.69Men’s Reefers and Sheep-skin Lined 

Coats. Sale prices from $3.79 to $5.23, Men’s First-class Rubbers,
Sale prices from 69c. up

In Our Boys’ Department
You will find in our Boys’ Depart

ment the biggest bargains ever offered 
in this city.

©©TlilMM

ft
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers.

Sale prices from 33c. to $1.15 Men’s Four-plied Linen Collars,
Sale prices, 10c., 3 for 25c. 011)1» IB to (Errttfy /Xa/ (Xe jAÙder e/ (X&

^ard ft) erdd/ed fo

5 fiev c&n/. QPtâcouwX on a// $u#cAi

made m oar Afore during /Xe nton/X of

PPtiXeny you one

SProàfienOuo ^Aeuf tyear

CHARLES MAGNUSSON & CO.
54 and56 Dock Street. St John, N B

Twenty-five Boys’ Suits, made in Rus
sian and Buster-Brown style, to clear’ Men’s Underwear.

u! -Sale prices from 39c. up Men’s Pants—300 pairs to choose from, at half price. 
Sale prices from 89c. to $3.98 Boys’ Suits,Men’s Boots and Shoes.

Sale prices from $1.89 to $3.98 Sale prices from $1.79 to $7.39 
Boys ’Overcoats and Reefers,

Sale prices from $1,98 to $7.39

aAeiLumbermen’s Jackets,
Sale prices from $2.23 up

Men’s Mackinaw Coats at two big 
bargain prices,

Sale prices, $5,49 and $7.39
Men’s Sweaters, „ _ _ A _ ,, ,

Sale prices from 69c. to $4.89 Twenty Per Cent, off on all goods suit-
able for New Year’s Gifts.

Men’s Mufflers.
Sale prices from 19c. to $1.89

Boys’ Underwear,Men’s Hats. and a// a j/fyifiy andSale prices from 23c. to 53o.Sale prices from 97c. to $1.89
Boys’ Pants,

Sale prices from 33c. to $1.23
; Boys ’ Sweaters,

Sale prices from 29c. to $1.39 
Boys’ Sweaters—5 dozen. Regular 50o., 

Sale price 23c.

Men s from $3.98 to $11.49, Twenty Per CenL offra^aU Trunks and

Men’s Dress Shirts, j
Sale prices from 39c. to $1.39 Men.s Socks—Special offer. While they Boys’ Stockings—Regular 25c.

j last (Only 10 dozen to be sold), only Sale prices 13c., 2 pairs for 25c.
Sale prices from 39c. to $1.39 10c. ,3 pairs for 25c.—Regular 25c. Boys’ Collars—Four-plied.

Men’s Caps, Men’s Braces—Regular 25c. While they Sale Prices 10c-> 3 for 25Cl
Sale prices from 39c. to $1.13 last, 10c., 3 pairs for 25c. Boys’ Braces..............Sale prices 5c. up
Our Store, during the sale, will be closed between 12 and 1, and also between 6 and 7; but will be open until 10 

p.m., to accommodate those who annot come during the day.
Be sure and come. We will have extra salesmen on hand, in order to give you prompt attention.

I
I

To any person calling at our store during the next 
three days—the balance of the old year—we will give 
two four-plied linen collars—Tookes or Arrow Brand, 
together with the New Year’s eard for the small sum 
of 5c.

Men’s Working Shirts,

/['

I

54-56-58 Dock StreetSALE STARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29TH, AT 9 A.M.

Chas. Magnusson Companyo ■
Where Clothing Made By Union Labor Will Be Sold
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StÇè ©eeptng Tgtmea anb $tax USEFUL

Footwear Presents
From Our Stock

Some Good Advice
Here is some advice given 

to merchants who think they 
axe cutting down _ expenses 
when they stop advertising.

The speaker is a very emi
nent authority. He says :

“Your advertising—if it is 
advertising worthy of the 
name—is your best salesman, 
and you don’t hesitate to lay 
it off indefinitely because 
business was bad yesterday.

“Your advertising is a big
ger factor in your business 
than your location — and 
you’ll move it down a back 
street or wipe your advertis
ing location off the city map 
because you’re not feeling 
right today.

“Your advertising is the 
big sign over your door and 
you’ll take it down and store 
it in the cellar ; your adver
tising is your most profitable 
and most economical tax for 
insurance against loss, and 
yet you’ll lightly ‘SAVE’— 
God save the mark !■—that ex
pense for a few days if your 
dinner or business conditions 
don’t exactly suit you.

“Advertising is a great 
force in business and many 
great and many foolish 
claims are made for it, but it 
is not greater, nor more 
powerful than any other 
factor of your business. It 
can’t do the impossible. If 
you expect to get any good 
from it you must keep it ‘on 
the job;’ make it work while 
you sleep.”

I C Norway IronIC Special Short Link 
Crane Chain

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 28,1914

Ainc (StudThe Sl John Erring Tim*. i. •: 27 .nd 29 C.nt«L«7 5«teg «T
accepted) byth.Se. John Tim* Printing and PebBetin» Co, Ltd* a company In 
*•Joint Suck Companies Act.

T<|«phoa—^—Privât»
- Sobacnptid pricaa—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2 00 poi yeaela adaonaa. 

The Tunas baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Proriccaa. |
Special PaiinoanlatlTai Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York Advertising BnOd-

i—d
Skating Boots, Men’s, $2.25 to 

$4.00; Boys’ $1.50 to $3.25; 
Girls’, $1.75 to $3.50.

Felt, Woolen and Cosey Slip
pers, Men’s, 40c. to $2.25; 
Ladies,’ 25c. to $1.75; Child
ren’s, 25c. to 90c.

“Jaeger” Slippers, Men’s $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25; Ladies’ $1.60, 
$1.75.

Brown and Black Kid Slippers,
x Men’s $1.10 to $3.0.

Patent or Suede Pumps, Ladies ’ 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50.

Fancy Top and Cloth Top But
ton Boots, Ladies,’ $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 
$6.00; Girls,’ $1.90, $2.30, 
$2.76 ; Children’s, 65c. to 

^2.25.

Main 2417.ting aHd

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable. Easy to work.

We specialize this Iron and keep a loll stock oi 
da, Squares and Flats.

Also a full stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat; and

Sizes earned In stock: 8-16, 1-4, 5-16 and 8-8 Inch
These sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidding and lead

ing-chains. Prices on application.

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
in price over ordinary chain.

We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coll Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

prices upon application

*Wte—Thv Ooughvr Publishing VndfcgM. Croud TrunkBrtfak aad El 
Building. Tmfrlgur Sqrroro, England. » Ronn
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the Allied armies lies In their infinite
ly greater resources, and the ease with 
which they are able to get fresh sup
plies, not only of men, but of food and 
of war material.

THE WAR NEWS

One of today's cables says that a 
great battle between the Russian and 
German armies, which may have a de-

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool
Steeldrive influence, is likely to occur short

ly after the new year. In the mean
time the Russians are holding their own 
against the Germans and have again 
gained the ascendancy over the Aus
trians in South Poland and Galicia. They 
expect the Germans to bring up heavier 
guns when more severe weather has 
hardened the swamps, and are preparing 
to meet the^ enemy with superior forces. 
While the whole eastern campaign has 
been waged with varying success, the 
Germans and Austrians have not been 
successful in their efforts to crush the 
Russian armies or relieve the tremend- 

all along the line from

PRICES ON REQUESTWhat will the United States do if 
Germany declines to recognize the Amer
ican ambassador to Belgium, and de
clares Belgium to be German territory ? T. «CAVITY A SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINS ST.<*> •$>

The German campaign to arouse sym
pathy In the United States is not meet
ing with any success. The American 
people have been reading the official doc
uments, and these are an utter condem- FRANCIS

VAUGHANFireplace Fittingsnation of Germany.
^ ^ ^ For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures a 

special department, and have the best assortment of these goods to 
s be seen in the east.

Brass Andirons.....................
Black Andirons.................
Brass Fire Sets.................
Black Fire Sets.......................
Brass Fenders.......................
Brass and Copper Coal Hods
Gas Logs ................................
Wood Basket .........................
Roller Grates.........................

■ t.19 King Street.The Germans got an unexpected 
Christmas box at Cuxhaven. They are 
gradually learning that the British navy 
is not to be balked of its prey, either by 
mines or by Zeppelins, and that the in
vasion of England may as well be 
dropped from the German plan of opera- j 
tions.

ou» pressure 
East Prussia through Poland and Galicia 

So long as this

____$5.00 to $10.00
........ 2.50 to 8.00
........  6.00 to 16.00
.... 3.50 to 8.25

____ 7.50 to 15.00
........ 5.00 to 9.00
........ 7.00 to 8.00
........ 2.75 to 7.00
........ 3.25 to 9.75

HOLIDAY
to the Carpathians, 
pressure continues in the east, the Ger- 

cannot afford to withdraw troops SPECIALSman»
to reinforce those who are fighting a 
losing battle against the Allies in the

Grocery Stores ...
75c, Friction Toys 
$1.45 Friction Automobiles .. Now 95a 
21 inch Jointed Bisque Doll,
Doll’s Swing..........
Carts and Wagons,
Doll Carriages, 45c., $1.00, $1.60 to $4.00 
Wonderful Values in Picture Books, at 

5c* 10c* 15c* 22c* 25c. to 75c.
Games, Seals, Tags, Xmas Cards and 

Booklets.
Special Brush and Comb Sets,

65c* 75c* 90c* $1.25, $150, $1.95, $2.40, 
$3.00 to $10.00.

Military Brush Sets,
75c* $1.10, $155, $1.45, $250, $355

25 Per Cent. Discount on All Sleds.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 
BUYING

15c.
♦ ♦ » ♦ Now 50c.

An Ottawa despatch says that as a 
result of new arrangements in regard to 
the First Canadian Contingent a larger 
number of men than was at first ex
pected will be required for the Second 
Contingent, which will be made a com
plete army division, without adding to 
it any of the men who are now at Salis
bury Plain.

west.
Today’s reports tell of continued suc- 

by the Allies in pressing the Ger- 
back, seizing one trench after an-

$155
19c.cess Mantels, Grates and Tiles

10c* 15c* 25c.mans
other and holding it against counter at
tacks. One correspondent asserts that 
the Allies could drive the Germans out 
of their present positions in Belgium 
and France, but are not yet ready to 
follow up such a course, and are there
fore content to move with mote deliber
ation, steadily wearing down the enemy 
and waiting till the new armies, fulfy 
equipped, are ready to cany the war 
into Germany Itself. The report that 

are receiving reinforce- 
will not cause any feeling of

Emifckon s. effiZhefr Sid,
LIGHTER VEIN.

"X
The Cause.

How did you lose your hair?”
“Worry I I wgs in constant fear that 

I was going to lose it.”

A man entered the cloak-room at the 
end of a banquet, and began to smash 
in silk hat after silk hat. “Hold on, 
boss I Wat fo* yo’ smashin’ all dem high 
hats?” demanded the attendant.

“I’m looking for my own,” the gentle- 1 
man answered. “It’s an opera-hat—col
lapsible, you know. None of these 
to be it.’ '

A man’s mother-in-law lives with him. 
She gets a notion to visit another 
daughter in a distant state. The" son- 
in-law says: “Fine!” He buys her ticket 
and Pullman accommodations. At the 
station she notes that the ticket is only 
for one way, and mentions the fact.

“Never fear,” says the son-in-law. 
“Your other daughter’s husband will 
buy your ticket back, all right.”

* ♦ ♦ ♦
\ i in history. His statesmanship is seen 

in no more favorable light than in the 
attitude he has caused his people to pre
serve towards the warring nations in 
Europe. He has given his country a 
leadership that, at the end of the pres
ent war, will leave the United States in
finitely higher in the world’s regard than 
before.”

F awcett
i

Stoves Give 
Satisfaction

V

I

the Germans 
ments
doubt as to the final result They are 
weaker and the Allies far stronger .than 
when the raids on Paris and on Calais 
we$e frustrated. Today’s news tells of 
a gallant exploit by a portion of the Bel
gian army which captured German 
trenches and forced the occupants to lur-

i »

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREseems
83-85 Charlotte StreetOf what will happen in Germany after 

the war, the Mail and Emire says:— 
“Just as this generation or the next will 
not forgive Germany for her crime 
against Belgium and against civilization, 
so will this generation of the German 
people not forgive the leaders who have 
lost them the respect and admiration of 
the world. Wc need not speculate as to 
v hat the victorious Allies will do with 
the Kaiser and his advisors, the German 
militarists. Whatever is to be done will 
b- done by the German people them
selves. They are tHe real victims.”

V

COAL «nd WOOD
render.

The British have replied to the Ger
man raid on English coast towns by a 
daring aerial attack on Cuxhaven, a Ger- 

naval base at the mouth of the

I Directory of the leading fuel 
» Dealers in St. JohnR. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.

man
Elbe. A flotilla of sea-planes, aided by 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines, 
visited the German coast and dropped 
bombs, with what effect could not be de
termined. German sea-plan eg and Zep
pelins attacked the British cruisers and 
other craft, but did no damage and 

driven off. The British vessels re-

A cheap feel for Kitchen ose

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

Smith—I say, Isaacs, these Russian 
blokes ’ave the funniest names, ain’t 
they?—Michaelovitch, Arfdrovich, Jack- 
ovitch, Stephanoiatch.

Isaacs—That’s so. You can’t tell vitch 
is vitch.—Sydney Buletln.

CHRISTMAS CARDS and FANCY GOODS |
Christmas Cards and Fancy Goods, and all kinds of useful goods suit

able for Christmas presents. No better place to spend your money. Low 
prices, big variety. Don’t put off, buy now.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

THE AMHERST
■ rw\

The by-election in Carleton county 
will be vigorously contested. The good 
government party have nominated Mr. 
Robert L. Sims, a clever and popular 
young man, as their candidate, and from 
the report of his speech in accepting the 
nomination, it is evident that he can 
present the issues of the campaign with 
force and eloquence. Hi* opponent, Mr. 
Flemming’s candidate, will have a good 
deal of explaining to do if he attempts 
to give a satisfactory answer to all the 
questions put to him by Mr. Sims.

were
mained for three hours near the coast, 
but none of the enemy’s shlA came out 
to meet them. The British lost only 

Commander Hewlettf and

R.P. & W. F. START, Lti
The Sensational 

Wrist Watch
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union Stand therefore no place to learn and the 

problem is thrust upon the schools. The 
over-head expenditure in factories is 
greatly increased by the incompetence 
of workers. Professor Sexton submit
ted a chart showing the relative wages 
of skilled and unskilled workmen. An 
unskilled workman begins at the age of 
sixteen at $8 per week and at the age 
of twenty-two is earning $10.20, which 
is the maximum. The shop trained man 
by the time he is twenty-four is eaitaing 
$16 per week. A trade sfchool boy who 
spends his vacation in the shops is able 
at the age of nineteen to earn $11 per

mous and covers a large area. Natural 
gas was also to be found -.ie believed in 
Nova Scotia. The Dominion government 
should send a geological expert to the 
Maritime Provinces to test deposits. Af
ter dwelling upon the value of such re
sources Mr. Lodge told of the shale in
dustry in Scotland, and referred to its 
value for fuel‘and for the navy, as well 
as in the manufacture of fertilizer. There 
is an enormous demand for sulphate of 
ammonia. Millions of tons of shale 
be got by open mining in New Bruns
wick. Our shale is superior to the 
Scotch in yield of oil and sulphate of 
ammonia. At least 80,000,000 tons of 
s.iale are available in an area three by 
five miles. The increased demand for 
gasoline improves the prospects for this 
industry. The Scottish shale men admit 
that the New Brunswick shale is unsur
passed. A report submitted by an em
inent engineer from London this year is 
the most optimistic yet submitted. A 
reduction plant would cost nearly $2,- 
000,000 and ten such plants could be 
supplied with raw material. These de
posits are much nearer the English mar
ket than any others, outside of Scotland. 
Mr. Lodge gave a very interesting re
view of the oil and shale industry, and 
predicted a bright future for it in New 
Brunswick.

Prof. Sexton’s Able Address 
on Technical Education 

For These Provinces

one man, 
three sea-planes, whose pilots were sav
ed. Ik was a very daring exploit, and 
will at least seiVe to show that the Ger
man Zeppelins are not greatly to be 
dreaded by the navy, while the British 
naval and air fleet are ready to give a 
good account of themselves. Today’s 
reports indicate that the peole of Cux
haven were thrown into consternation 
by the British raid, and that the British 
bombs did a good deal of damage. The 
Germans were also amazed at the daring 
of the British cruisers in traversing the 
mine Held to the very mouth of the Elbe, 
and their confidence in the invincibility 
of their defences must be severely

! Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
. Fresh mined net and lamp sizes." 

Very best quality now landing
The Greatest Fad in Years

FEE AID NEEDED Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St, ’Phone MIS

Dozens being sold where form
erly the number was limited.

Already certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a selection of the best makes..,

We have a large number in 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.

«><$><$><}>
HARDWOOD !

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coàJ.

G. S. Cos man
^238-240 Paradise Row *Phone M. I227j

can
The Montreal Mail says:—“The Lon

don Times of this week prints a feeling 
eulogy of the people of the United 
States for the very valuable work they 
are doing for the relief of the suffering 
Belgian people and in other lines of 
humanitarian endeavor. Too much can 
hardly be said in praise of the United 
States for the manner in which they 
have risen to the demands upon a civil
ized neutral nation in this war. The 
conception of neutrality achieved by 
President Wilson is one that will live 

<& ® ® <S>
The Times on Saturday printed an in

teresting report of the address delivered 
by Mr. W. B. Snowball of Chatham, on 
the lumber Industry of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Mr. Snowball hopes 
to see the time when much of the forest 
product which is now wasted will be 
utilized In some wealth producing form, 
and he urges that experiments be made 
with this end in view. Mr. Matthew 
Lodge contends that the federal govern
ment should send a geological expert to 
these provinces to make tests of their 
mineral wealth. Professor Sexton, of 
whose address with that of Mr. Lodge 
a report appears today, submits very 
conclusive reasons why greater attention 
and aid should be given to technical edu
cation. Other speakers at the conference 
pleaded for greater attention to agricul
tural industries. The various speakers 
threw out suggestions which should be 
very carefully considered by the people 
of these provinces.

ôur Common Schools Twenty-fiVe 
Years Behind the Times — M.
, , ,* r cl week, and then on up to $22 at the ageLodge Sees a Lircat r uture r Ot I of twenty-four years. A technical col-
ike Natural C„, OU and ShrU. “JJ'Ç
Industry — Government Should the .time he is thirty-two years old he 

. ... i r\ I is eaminK $42 per week, and may con-
Assist in Mineral Development tinue on to a salary of $5,000 or more

per year.
Referring to the value of technical

one of «r-SKTifaissST. smXéS 1 \’h£ ” pooyt e»«*ry Ï F-.r,,r. SI™
Yt' , r , , -a Halifax OB- I ceeded to develop a thorough system of

servtog that educations at the bottom education, and the increased intelligence

o?thTnTvtores a!, ^Gradl S’ new^tt
the schools o P p behind quoting figures to show the enormous in-
8 are nf ,sa^nn°/;,tX^ devdopmenï crease in the export of butter from Den- 
the social and industrial development wMdh .„ m0 amotolted to m,-
of the t'm*s’ , th ü 500,000. Professor Sexton pointed out
ideals of education. T ey 8 but^iVv that in seventeen years, while Denmark 
a good preparation had increased the number of cows six-
four per^cent go.to college, and only ten , ^ the milk production had
per cent to the h^ier«™des of tl^ , ^ increaged the 5ame time two 
academy Under the present system, hundred and flfty-six per cent. This 
learning dominates rather than know ^ ^ regujt ^ applied intelligence.

I?ducat!on ,^ ^mef Affair of life’ The production per cow in Canada is 
and business is the chief affair of liie. 8(K)0 nds Denmark in fifteen
Therefore the schools shoidd prepare the q rttified average from 8,000 to
PaPU1-j,rtbUSmeSS’ta‘î.ondi?,?1nn«,b Thev «.«00 pounds. In one district w.iere 
adapted to present conditions. V there were 22,000 cows the average had
are at least twenty-five years behind ^ r to over 8,000 pounds. What 
The trouble lies with the people When true of Denmark has been true of
they elect men to make laws they fol- Ireland Beginning at a time when there 
low the law-makers and see that they falling population, technical edu-
do their work; but the «education of ^a ^ ’and now that
their children they delegate to teachers, count jg happy and prosperous. There 
and take little further interest in it. ^ ^ nQ permam.nt progress, said 
They are too busy in providing food, pr<jfessor that is not based on
clothing and other necessaries and lux- Gibraltar of education and technical 
uries for the child to pay much atten- education-
tion to its education. Most of the M Lodge, in a very interesting ad- 
teachers have B. C. or D. licenses. The ^regg on oil and shale, said that up to 
average salary in Class B. for a «male m.cemb(.r of this year the gas wells near 
teacher in Nova Scotia is $225, Class C Moneton and Hillsboro had yielded 
$300 and Class D $375. Professor Sex- ‘ gjgpgo^flOO cubic feet of gas. The de
ton showed by comparison how miser- v’e]o fnt had not been as large as had 
ably small this salary is. People should beefi w;shed, but he was confident 
know more about the education of their , woldd presently be available for
children, should learn more about the * extension of the pipe lines to Am- 
echools by visiting them, and see that hers). Bnd toward st. John. Mr. Lodge 
the teachers are better paid. nuoted very high authorities Who had

Technical education, Professor Sexton ^ade investigations during the past 
pointed out, is preparation fot living. ■ 1 t show that the supply is enor-
After referring to what has been done I '__ ’
in European countries he said some pro- , 
gress had been made in Nova Scotia, i 
but more funds were needed. The peo- I 
pie were able now to see the magnitude 
and necessity of the work. Agriculture 
is at the base of national progress and 
agricultural education is at the base of 
its success. The Royal Commission had 
recommended an expenditure of $3,000,- 
000 by the Dominion parliament for 
technical education, and it should be 
made available. Considering merely the 

value of technical education,

i

shaken.
An interesting report today tells of a 

threatened revolt in Turkey against the 
Germans. It is at least clear that the 
Sultan’s summons to a holy war has 
utterly failed to achieve its object.

We Specialise in This Wood

/
A COLOSSAL WAR.

The individual does not loom large in 
the present war. The reports do not 
deal with the exploits of this or that 
general Almost nothing is said about 
General French, and very little about 
the brilliant strategist, General Joffre, 
who directs the movements and plans 
the campaign of the Allied armies. The 
only German leader of whom we have 
heard very much Is Von Hindenburg, 
and from Russia the reports only tell us 
that the Grand Duke Nicholas is the 
moving power behind the great armies 
there. No Austrian general gets Into 
print unless in the statement that he has 
been relieved of his office. This is not 
a war of single great battles quickly 
ended and of a decisive character. The 
forces opposing each other are so enorm
ous, over such a long extended line, that 
it is quite impossible to give, even if 
the censor permitted It, a full report of 
the fighting. In Belgium and France the 
trenches of the opposing forces are so 
close to each other that there is constant 
fighting, and there is no possibility of 
either party taking the other greatly by 
surprise. We do not hear of any army 
striking a decisive blow in one quarter 
and then suddenly appearing at a dis
tant point to strike again. The oppos
ing armies are locked in a constant em
brace, and a decisive result can only be 
accomplished at any point by- over
whelming numbers ; but so effective are 
the lines of defence in modern warfare 
that the attacking party, unless its ar
tillery is far heavier than that of the 
enemy, cannot advance without enorm
ous loss. The airmen as scouts have 
completely changed the conditions of 
war, while the inventive genius of man 
kas made it far more deadly. This is 

of exhaustion, and the strength of

Joy
Out of the darkness comes a flash, 

Out of the black a ray;
A brother enters with the cash 

I thought he’d 'never pay.

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street

ALLAN GUNDRY INDOORS'
lCjyiFom8to5 J79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds ) »ften weakens even 
a strong constitution as 

shown in nervous symptoms, lan
guor and repeated colds.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is helping 
thousands every day; its rare 
oil-food enriches the blood, 
aids the lungs —It is a 
strength-sustaining tonic 
free from harmful drugs.

| ^ \ 
/V7_ DIRECT ROUTE 

MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL
I t

- Holiday —, 
Cakes and Candy

“THE CANADIAN”
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road14-70

THEJo Properly!real “IMPERIAL LIMITED”Delicious Plum Pud
dings, Plum Cukes, 
Scotch Cakes and 
Doughnuts, made, 
with every care and 
cleanliness, from 
choicest materials ;

-----  Alsi
an abundance of 
Christmas Can dies, 
including Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, Bar
ley Toys, Candy 
Canes and Fancy Gift 
Boxes of High-Grade 
Chocolates.

HEAVY FIRING Famous Transcontinental Express
Rheumatism, Sore Muscles, Sprains, 
Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with the bare 
hand rub thoroughly with

i

COAST to COASTI
Necessary in the winter, will soon 
spoil a stove if the fire-box is not 
well lined.

Best Electric Lighted Equipment 

Unexcelled Dining Car Sc. vice

iAlmoid Maal—Almond Extract 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel 

Mince Meal
Extra Quality 12c. a lb.

“Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST”

W. B. HOUMD. D. P.A.. C. ?. 8. ST. JOHN, N. B.

GANDY® ALLISON
BUILDERS* SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

The result will astonish you.
IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.

This Liniment can be used 
Internally and Externally.

Protect the oven-wall and make 
the stove practically indestruct
ible*

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
18)7-11 about having work done.

sugar or in sweetened water 
it is a quick, safe remedy for coughs, 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonsilitia., 

25 and 50 cents at dealers.
L 8. JOHNSON & 00., Ino* Boston, Mass,

Taken on
at

Jaa. Collins
210 Union St.

«P* Of era Beet»

money
Professor Sexton said he had been told 
by a contractor that his work cost him 
ten per cent more because his mechanics 
did not know how to read a blue print. 
There is no apprenticeship system now

Robinson’s Five StoresFenwick D. Foley PARSONS’PILLS THE WANT
ÀD. WAYUSE109 Main St.48 Celebration St.

173 Union St 417 Main SL 60 Wall St. Aid Digestion.
i war
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FORGETS PARIS MODES TO
SEW FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS

Make Home Snug For 
Winter With These 
Furnishings

King St. 
Union St. 
Main St

FOR OPEN FIRESWaterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores

I

m

Gold Weather 
Foot Requirements

l

WM Inviting 
Assortments of

Gaiters
Leggings

Rubbers
Blankets, 
Down Quilts 
Comfortables 
and
Portieres

Overshoes
Moccasins

Snowshoes
Larrigans

ORDER TODAY?

j

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2070

Pelt Boots,

Felt Slippers 

Walking Boots 

Water-proof Boots 

High Rubber Boots 

High Storm Boots

I

TIMES, DECEMBER 28, 19M And Surprising 
Values AffordedPhilps* Groceriesi

These home necessaries for cold weather are now being shown in almost endless assort
ments. There is hardly a housekeeper anywhere who cannot find use for additional bed cover
ings, e-p'x’^My when values are so inviting as wf now offer.

Camp Blankets—In grey, medium 
and dark shades. All sizes. Pair 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.65, $2.90, $355,
$3.75, $4.65.

Osbo^tt-
are of the very best quality. Com
bine that fact .with the extremely 
low cash prices at which goods are 
sold, and we have a combination that 
cannot be beaten in the city.

i
New York, Dec. 28—Paris gowns and 

Paris hats used to be Miss Audrey Os
borne’s hobby, but now she’s more In
terested in French soldiers than in 
French dressmakers.

Miss Osborne has foresworn tango 
teas, matinees and other social diver
sions and almost all of her time Is given 
to knitting and sewing for ttie men who 
are fighting for France.

Bed Comfortables—Our own manu
facture, covered with cholwst de
signs in Art SUkollne, filled with! 
purest white carded cotton. Large 

Each 355

All-Wool Blankets — In 
best gradeTry our fresh-made Creamery But-

34c. lb. white. These arp our 
Canadian Blankets, very soft, warmter

Try our fresh-laid Eggs....35c, dox.
Ws have a few Xmas Crackers left 

at half price. Just the thing to help 
decorate the New Year dinner table.

’Phone Your Order to Main 886

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
*. Weii As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS. 'Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

sise.
Shaker Blankets—Canadian made; 

the best qualities in a variety of 
sizes; white or grey, with pink or 
blue borders. Pair. .$150, Si-50, $1.75

Canadian Highest Grade White 
Union Blankets—Exceptionally good 
value, very soft and warm, great

$5.46, $5.90.

Scotch All-Wool Blankets — We 
have just received a large assortment 
of these most beautiful of all blank
ets. Scotch blankets are celebrated 
the world over for their very fine 
texture and great wearing qualities. 
These are in blue or green borders; 
a variety of sizes.

Pair................."

Bed Comfortables—Our own make, 
covered with Art Sateen, In pretty 
designsRECENT DEATHS Philps’ ...Each $2.90 and $450

Also Single Scotch Blankets.
,$455EachQuality 1» Food Stuffs, 

and Low Prices.
Douglas Ave. and Main.

The Store of Portieres—Our own make, In hlgh- 
English Down Quhts — Covered _de Repgj trimmed with handsome

Art1 Sat^and Art "satin. Til of tapestry borders, grens, browns, tans, 
these quilts are ventilated and extra terra, rose, cardinal, blue, ,etc. Our 
well filled. Three sizes, 6 x 6 feet, leader at p*jr $5.90; others st

'eS «S'wS.îa. *”* w "$1650 $1250, $14.00 to $3450. i$»6.0a

The death of Edward Tobin, formerly 
of St. John, occurred on December 24 
in New York. He is survived by four 
sisters, Mrs. Arthur McHugh of St. 
John, Mrs. E. M. Boden and Misses 
Mary and Josephine Tobin in New 
York. _____

James T. Dunn, formerly of Chatham, 
died on Saturday in Attleboro, Mass. He 
is survived by his wife, three brothers 
and three sisters. Miss Cripps, 20 Dor
chester street, St. John, is a sister of his 
wife.

The death of Albert E. McKinnon, 
aged seventy-four years, an engineer in 
the employ of the Glazier Company, and 
for thirty-five years well known on the 
river, occurred on Sunday at his home, 
52 Kennedy street. He is survived by 
his wife and five sons—Herbert J., Al
bert M„ Robert I, Charles E. and 
George, all of the city. The funeral 
takes place on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence.

Mrs. William Leonard, aged sixty-nine 
years, died suddenly yesterday morning. 
While returning from service in SL Pet
er’s church she fell on the sidewalk and 
died before she could be carried to the 
home of a friend across the street. She 
is survived by her husband, one son, C. 
E. Leonard, of this city; one daughter, 
Mrs. Michael Cody; one brother, Charles 
McCormick, and one sister, Ellen. She 

daughter of the late Ralph '■Mc
Cormick, and had been a life-long re
sident of the North End. Rev. Charles 
McCormick is a nephew.

I --------
Most Rev. Patrick William Riordan, 

archbishop of the diocese of San Fran
cisco, of the Catholic church, died at 
his home there on Sunday. He was born 
in New Brunswick in 1841.

Joseph McWhirty, one of our oldest 
and most esteemed citizens of St. Steph
en, died on Saturday morning. He was 
eighty-two years of age and is survived 
by two daughters, the Misses Mary and 
Nettie, both at home.

INSPECTOR GENERAL.

CANADA IN THE WAR)r

I
The Admiralty has taken 

,CW C. p. R. steamers just completed 
nd intended for the Pacific coast serv-

1 *A full army division is to be taken in 
ie second Canadian contingent and the 
ix extra battalions at Salisbury Plain 
je not to be included.

Fourteen men of the second conting- 
nt belonging to Hampton were ban- 
uetted there on Saturday night bÿ cit- 
•ens, about seventy of whom were in 
ttendance. Presentations of tobacco 
nd an aluminum drinking cup in a 
ither case to each soldier were made. 
Regimental orders have been issued 

y Lieut. Col. McDougall, O. C. the 8th 
lussars, calling a meeting of that re- 
i mentis officers in Moncton, Décern
er 80. Major A. J. Markham, Major 
y. H. Campbell and Lieut. W. J. Brown 
-e among the officers in St. John, near- 
- all the officers have volunteered for 
,reign service. An effort is being made 

have the mobilization of the maritime 
ivalry regiment in St. John.
Major Gen. Hughes denies the report 

f friction between him and Gen, Ald- 
rson.

over two
HOW TO PLEASE 
MOTHER OR FATHER

A pair of perfect fitting 
glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun.
We can easily explain how 
this can he accomplished and 
be a perfect surprise for 
Xmas.

We supply 
glasses for

■ We also guarantee satisfaction.

$1050, $1155,
AIbo Portieres, Over-Curtains, Table Covers, Divan Rugs, Valantes, Etc., Made to Your Order 

at Short Notice. ,
house furnishing dept.—second floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedd rimless eyegood
$350.

POPE SPEAKS OF WAR 
IN CHRISTMAS ADDRESS 

TO THE SACRED COLLEGE

LITTLE MOVIE MISS WANTS 
SANTA TO BRING HER A 

DOLLIB WITH LONG GIRLSSERVIA NEEDS HELPK. W/Epstein ft Co.
OpIteUMnB

Open Evenings - \ HMhU^Urntt

Brigadier General Sam. B. Steele, re
cently appointed inspector-general of 
forces in western Canada. People in High Places in England 

Sign Appeal For AidLittle Lillian proudly displayed some 
shaving curls she had picked up from 
the floor of a carpenter shop.

ifl wouldn’t wear those,” said brother

y

JS ^«rd^onl 5ÜTS
r H-B. Meyer and Sir Valentine 0^o\, con

tains a strong indictment of the A us 
trian policy in the recent disastrous m- 
vision of Servia. He says : .

“The losses suffered by this people of 
hardly more than four million souls, m 
the course of this prolonged struggle, 
have been terrible, indeed. In Proportion 
to the number of the population, the 
ratio is far beyond that suffered by the 

When you darken your hair with Sage other allies, even including e B ' 
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, because “The need bw faroutr th ^
it’s done so naturally, so evenly. Prepar- of Servia itself. In the c 
ing this mixture, though, at home is wounded, it must be remember* , 
mussy and troublesome. For 50 cents over, that the very success of t 
Ton can“uy at any drug store the ready- vian arms has thrown upon the mercy
to-use tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage ai*l of the Inhabitants te"s ^ tht°o thed ,n-

The death of George F. Straight took Sulphur Compound.” You just dampen wounded soldiers belonging
place on Saturday in the General Pub- a sponge or s6ft brush with it and draw evny s forces. anvthing like the
lie Hospital. He had been 1U for only this through your hair, taking one small, ^°,C0P ", thelI lg neither staff
a week with pleuro-pneumonia, and news strand at a time. By morning all gray amount of cas , mmodation ;3
of his death came as a great shock to hair disappears, and, after another ap- nor appliances French nurse
his friends. He had been a resident of plication or two, your hair becomes so deficient, md ’worvine at Valjevo, 
the city for many years, coming here beautifully darkened, glossy and luxur- who was recen y wounded who had
from Cambridge, Queens county. He is iant. You wiU also discover dandruff is writes that she saw wound d n n
survived by one daughter, Miss Lizzie, gone and hair has stopped falling. been c™wded out of any sort of shelter,
of Cambridge, and one son, George A., Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, ! lying mthestreets tothe ram^ ^ ^ 
at home. Other relatives surviving arc is a sign of old age, and as we all de- straw and sack g.
his mother, Mrs. Catherine Straight of sire a youthful and attractive appear- geons to ftend “
Cambridge; three sisters, Mrs. G. E. ance, get busy at once with Wyeth s , ‘But this « not iill. the
Hutchinson of Bangor, Me., Mrs. H. A. age and Sulphur and look years Hungarian j* their conduct
wetmore of Whitehead, and Mrs. T. F. younger. , STtteTSSLuS?Wllgeshave been

BKMîisri.3iÆï —' sjagS - s-jss:
Me. and Howard of Springfield, Mass. ===== °f{ ^?ent Babylon.

“The Servian relief fund has made it
self the medium of assistance in every 
form, whether for Red Cross purposes 
or for starving refugees. Thanks to the 
timely assistance of the Admiralty, a 
complete hospital unit under Lady 
Paget, with the co-operation of St. 
John’s Ambulance Association, has been 
sent out. It is already in full activity 
at Uskub, and the following telegram 
just received from Lady Paget will give 

idea of the* greatness of the dis-

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HI GET GRAY

r * Pope Benedict on the day before 
Christmas received the members of the 
Sacred College in solemn audience for 
the exchange of Christmas greetings, the 
ceremony taking on. the pomp of the 
times of Pope Leo.

Addressing the cardinals, the Pontiff 
expressed his regret at the absence of 
some of the prelates owing to illness, re
ferring especially to Cardinals Agliardi 
and Martindli. He added that the latest 

regarding the 'health of Cardinal

Bruce.
“Why not?” asked the little girl.
“If you do, said Bruce, “folk’ll think 

— blockhead.”

Skating In the Queen’s Rink this al
and evening. Band tomorrow was aemoon

ighti you are a

<55 Kept Her Lock» Dark, Thick, 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur

a
f/a

imm, jfll
«S' news

Agliardi made it apparent that his re
covery would be speedy.

The Pope then enumerated the efforts 
he had made to render the war less ter
rible and said that he would continue to 
devote all his energies to the suppression 
or limitation of the inhuman sacrifice of 
life. He spoke of the efforts he had made 
for peace or to mitigate suffering. These 
efforts, he said, had weighed upon him 
more than any other task incumbent 
upon him by reason of his position. 
Publiçly and privately,, the Pope said, 
he had left no way untried to show 
that there was a need and a desire for 
peace. He also had suggested a short 
Christmas truce. Unfortunately, he add
ed, Christian initiative had failed, but he 
was not discouraged. He intended to 
continue his every effort to hasten the 
end of the unequalled calamity, or to 
alleviate its sad consequences.

The Pontiff spoke hopefully of his 
project for an exchange of wounded 
prisoners incapable of fighting further. 
He encouraged pastors and Individuals 
to redouble their prayers, in public and 
in private, for a cessation of the war and 
to the end that “wnen the fratricidal 
arms fall to the ground the hands that 
held them may be returned to the la
bors of civilization and peace. ’

R-
An Interesting Collection 

of Diamonds
“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality* are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our largo 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock sro at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

I
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iCctcrtatCo. O'BecJt.
(By Esther Hoffmann)

Perched on a big round table Henri
etta O’Beck, the little leading lady of 
the Lubin company smilingly declared 
that she could hardly wait until Christ- 
mas because it was always the happiest 
day of the year for her and the little 
kiddie friends she knows.

•‘My daddy always has 
prise for me on that day but I wrote a 
letter to Santa Claus telling him I 
wanted a big doU with long curls, and a 
trunk for my other dollies’ clothes, she 
said joyfully. “I never forget iny ojd 
dollies at Christmas time for I get so 
used to them and learn to love them 
more and more each year. I always pre
tend that they are the oldest children.

“I have one rag doll that I want to 
keep always. Her name is Alice and she 
was burned in the same scene where I 
was burned. Mother doesn’t think she is 
a nice doll to play with for she has only 

in the fire. I don’t

Diamond Importun and Jowolun
King Sir eat

In New York on Dec. 25, Arthur 
Kirkpatrick, son of the late William 
Kirkpatrick of Quispamsis, died in the 
forty-fourth year of his age. He is sur
vived by his wife and three children, 
also two brothers and two sisters. The 
brothers are William of Rothesay, and 
Alexander of Southampton, Mass.; the 
sisters are Mrs. Joseph A. Johnston of 
Quispamsis, and Mrs. Wm. Duffy of 
^few York.

Mrs. Jane McCann, wife of Patrick 
McCann, died yesterday at her residence, 
61 Erin street. She leaves her husband, 
four brothers and two sisters, all of 
this city. The brothers are George M. 
Johnston, William, Robert O. and Alex
ander J., the sisters are Mrs. William 
Cunningham and Mrs. James Brickley. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
at 250 from her late residence.

pi Your Gifts 
of Money

pi«il

Buried on Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Hayes 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 
from her late residence, Dufferin row, to 
the Church of t.ie Assumption, where 
service was conducted by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Vincent Copies took 
place yesterday from the residence of 
hjs father, Westmorland road, to the 
Cathedra], where service was conducted 
by Rev. M. P. Howland. Interment was 
made in the new CathoBc cemetery.

The official board of the Carieton Me
thodist church presented to Murray 
Long, the choir leader, a library table 
and chair.

Won’t the belt way to use the 
money you received for Christ
mas be to secure with it some
thing you very much desire, 
but which, in all probability, 
you would not buy for your
self if this opportunity had not 
come to you?

FRENCH DRILLS! some 6ur-some
“ -Conditions defy description. Every

thing given out. Wounded Servians and 
Austrians pouring in day and night. 
Impossible to cope with the situation 
unless we receive immediate help.

The distinguished feature of this Drill is its 
strength, convenience and rapidity of operation. By 

of automatic and friction feeds, the operator 
has the free use of one hand to bold work. The 
friction feed is adjusted to work quickly in moving 
drill to and from work.

The work table can- be adjusted vertically by 
hand, wheel and screw independent of bracket.

I

DO YOU SUFFERDrop intd Sharpe’s. You are 
sure to see some dainty piece 
of Jewelry, Cut Glass, Toilet- 

Silver which will de- FROM BACKACHE?means
SHIPPING NOTES

ware or 
tight you.

The steamer Manchester Merchant, 
arrived in port yesterday morning after 
a stormy passage from Manchester. Part 
of the railing was smashed by the high 
seas that were encountered.

The Manchester Inventor, from Man
chester for St. John, arrived at Halifax 
last evening at 6 o’clock.

The Allan liner Sicillian, Captain 
Peters, arrived yesterday morning from 
London. The steamer was delayed by 
headwinds and required seventeen days 
for the passage.

T.ie New Zealand liner Borderdale is 
anchored in the stream. She will mad 
general cargo for Australia and New 
Zealand ports.

leg since she was 
thoug.i, for when I dress Alice up 

tell that she has only one
one 
care
you can never
JC^This Christmas mamma 
some of my dollies to poor little kiddies 
who don’t get pretty things, she went 
on thoughtfully. “Of course I will miss 
them for a long time but I feel sorry 
for the children that mamma tells me 
about, and I think they will be happy 
wit-.i some of my play children.

are weak and tor-When your kidneys 
pid they do not properly perform their 
functions; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as if you hadn t 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any
10'The old reliable medicine, Hood’s Sar
saparilla, gives strength and tone to the 
kidneys and builds up the whole sysr 
tem. Get it today.

Whatever you select you know 
the quality will be excellent— 
and you will be doing just 
what your friend intended you 
should—securing a much desir
ed article which exactly meets 
your ideas of good taste.

let me send minin

i5

$9.50 and $15.75Two Sizes mGeorge Ade tells a story which he 
says always seems fresh and glistening 
to him, no matter how old it gets. It is 
about two solemn looking gentlemen 
who were riding together in a railway 
carriage. One gentleman said to. the 
other: “Is your wife entertaining this 
summer?”

Whereupon the second gentleman re
plied, “Net very-” ,

A Conservative rally was held on Sa, 
turday evening at Gardiner’s Creek, in 
the interests of Attorney-General J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C. Among the speakers 
were G. E. Logan, Andrew Moore, David 
Mawhlnney, Thos. Carson, M. L. A., L. 
B Smith of Queens-Sunburv, G. M. Mc- 
Dade, Councillor J. E. O’Brien and 
others.

4

LL Sharpe * Soni t Sir
Columbia University .vas a student 

who has attended thé university for 27 
years.
B., A. M., LL.B and LLM, and is earn
estly engaged in the pursuit of others- 
He enjoys an income of $5700 so long, | 
as he remains in the university. \

He has taken the degrees of A. Jewelers and Oetleiane1 ansi 2S THE?1.1 *
21 KIM Sired, SL JoIul N. 1 J ii
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You will find our 
fresh mined BROAD 
COVE COAL will
give you every ••tie.

faction.

We can supply your 
needs promptly for 
any quantity, large or 
•mail It will soon be 
needed. Why not—
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE 0*e Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 |.3 Pei 
Cent on Advti. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

REAL ESTATEIN THE CHURCHESÏi

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ We won’t be here very long, 
but while we are here we are 
going to give you

4* %Number 5 Company, A. S. C., attend
ed service yesterday morning in Ludlow w 
street Baptist church, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson preached.

The Y. M. S. of Ludlow street church 
will entertain the men of the A. S. C., 
and the West St. John recruits in the 
26ta battalion on Tuesday evening.

A portrait of the late Mrs. J. N. Gold
ing, who organized the Chinese class in 
Brussels street Baptist church twenty 
years ago and who remained as super
intendent until her death, was presented 
to the class yesterday by the children of 
Mr. and Mra. Walter H. Golding. L. A.
Belyea made the presentation and Mrs.
R. A. Christie replied.

A Christmas service was held in Ex-, 
mouth street Sunday school yesterday | 
afternoon. T.iose taking part were: pLATS TO LET—Douglas Avenue 
Gwendolyn Chambers, Otty Paterson, new house just completed, latest 
Muriel Purdy, Maxwell Anderson, Mari- improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
on Cooper, Ronald Thomas, John Hop- reasonable, also lots 40 x 150, Douglas 
kins, Ernest Hopkins, Helen Magee, avenue, reasonable price. For immediate 
Mildred James and girls of Miss Thom- information apply Garson, Water street

19746-1—28

xHREAL ESTATE
of every description bought end 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

Deiigotd to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Cmftmanahip and Service Offered By Shopa 

And Specialty Stores.

/

• /
II ilBARGAINS IN FURS «f. m

*PATENT ATTORNEYSBARGAINS

PATENTS and 1 rauc-mann procured.
Fetherstonhangh & Co. PamierA SNAP in ladies' winter coats, iot 

A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at abi 
prices. J. Morgan & Co. 629 Main street

PLATSthat will cause you to think 
of us.

We must close out our stock of 
Furs, and have decided to make 
another cut in our former re
duced prices.
Now is the chance to start the 
new year right by saving at least

Chambers, s>i. --m».

PLAT TO LET—Enquire Mis. Ken 
A 286 Bridge street. 20167-1—5

SCAVENGERS
BARRISTERS

A SHBS promptly removed. Telephone 
Main, 952-41. 1—8fPAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

as’ clas* |
A large number of the men of the;

26th battalion were present at an in- -niLAT TO LET, *9 St Paul, 
formal song service and social hour in -U 19995-12—29
St David’s Presbyterian church 
evening a# the close of the regular ser
vice. Cake and coffee were served to the 
men. Another informal entertainment 
is planned for New Year’s eve. The 
church will be open from five o’clock 
to give the men an opportunity to use,
Lie reading and writing rooms.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
7 >

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS STORE has moved to 10POSTON
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladles’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers. t,f.
last

"PLAT—86 Donglas Avenue. 
A 19740-1-16"POR EXPERT Work phone Main 

1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row. 2—25

Wanted TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, l. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

PLATS TO LET. Enquire 188 Duke 
^ street. West. 16721-12-29

"L'OR Best Class Casinet Repair Work 
Shop fitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Moore and Rushton, WANTED—MALE HELP125Main 1544-11.
Princess. Get your storm windows —d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—•

Wanted— to purchase, Gn-
’ ’ tlcmen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
rmi, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill 
streets ‘Phone 2392-11.

20 to 50 Per Cént. on All Purchases 
Made of Us Thb Week

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
yTANTED—Registered drug clerk al 
’ • once. State "references and salar;

’ expected. Apply care Brunswick, Dail, 
j Telegraph.

: "RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 

j age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star 
19284-1—2

TJEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

20140-1—2
20058-1—2COAL AND WOOD

i "ROOMS with Board. 
Eaton, 15 Orange.

Mrs. Elizabeth 
20099-1—2rp. M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat- 

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING ’J'O LET—95 Germain street, West 

End, two well furnished and well 
heated rooms and rooms for light house
keeping; Phone West, 215-31.Furs are just the thing for a 

New Year offering to Mother, 
Wife, Sister or Friend.

TTAVE your Sewing Machine run like 
"LJ" new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Babineau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 288, 
from 1 to 2, and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F.

t. f. SITUATIONS WANTED1 20062-1—2.T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

em. 5 Mill street. Tel 42.
fpo LET—Large furnished front room, * YOUNG LADY of education an1.

furnace heat, electric light, immedi- . refinement requires position a; 
ate possession, 24 Wellington Row.

20082-12—81
pURNlSHED Room, hot water, heat- VxtaNTED—Position

ing, electric light 87 EUiott Row. ; ’ ’ any construction work by reliabl 
20011-12—81 | raan. Can speak Russian and Bulgar

WANTED—Boarders at 99 St James ,ian" Apply Foreman* care __2
" street. 20008-1—6

ROOMS, with or without board, 50 
Waterloo. 19878-1-19

nursery governess or companion. Ad 
dress S., care Times. 20163-12—31filUlhfl Your Coal oy Tnone. itia.u 

2752-81. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delVery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street '

SKATES SHARPENED
as foreman oi

SKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
^ 12c. pair;. Scissors, shears, cutlery,
Specialty; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zeil, 22 Waterloo street. 19241-12—81 MONTREAL FUR SALES COMPANYDANCING SCHOOL

^WANTED—Position bY Experiencef
’ ’ Nurse, would go as housekeeper 

references. Address Nurse, care Times 
19996-12—29

REGINNERS’ Class opens Jan 4,
1 ‘ patent add modem instruction. Ap
ply Box 12, Times.

com-
ST0TE8 Corner Mill nnd Union StroetSp SL Johiii N> B* , Row-20019-12—81

O-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired: will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

RÔSTON LODGING HOUSE, Fum- 
x t ished rooms with stoves and water 

98 Dorchester
TO LETDRINK HABIT

for. light housekeeping. 
street. < 19760-1-16

ROARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf.
19566-1—10

rt ("YFFICE and Store to let in centre 
locality. Good condition. Hardwooi 

floors, electrics. Two front display win 
dows. Possession at once. Apply 1* 
Prince William street.

nPHB GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
■*- tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ‘Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

WELL KNOWN N.B. 
PLAYERS HIT WELL

IY COBB SAYS 
HE’LL QUIT GAME

TILING
RING STREET APARTMENT, 168 

King Street East, Heated, electric 
19532-1—10

t.f."WE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
" sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. Tlie W. Nonrenman Tiling 
Co. 264 Union street,

light.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 0 Peters 
L street. 19478-1-14

ENGRAVERS REPAIRING

T JGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
"Ar 2718-11. 19455-1-6

P. C. WESLEY « CO, Artists and 
■*" Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

A LL SORTS of Stoves Lined and Re 
A paired and pipes sawed and re 
paired. J. Mitchell; telephone 1168-21.

20180-1—2

IRON FOUNDRIES
Pat Duggan and Eben Reed Be

yond .300 Mark—Bob. Conley 
a Leading Slugger

Has Decided Not To Play After 
1918 No Matter What His 
Services May Command

Interesting Race For First Honors 
in City League—Official Stand
ing and Some High Averages

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists,,. Iron and 
Brass f oundry.

ROOMS with board, 19 Horsfteld. 
" 19828-1-8

HORSE FURNISHINGS \ ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street.
19217-12-80 WANTED TO PURCHASEI

|TTJfi ADQUAHTÈRJ5 FOR HÀRNHM8, 
•L1- Horse biankets, Fur Robes, and B 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 aud 11 Market Square.

Vy ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
’* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

Pat Duggan, formerly of the Frederic
ton team, was one of the .800 hitters 
of the New England League this year. 
His average was .801. The only other 
former N. B. and Maine player in the 
list of twelve with averages of .300 or 
better is Eben-Reed, a big outfielder who 
was with Bangor last year. He had an 
average of .814, although with the Man
chester tail-end aggregation.

George Wilson, who used to play for 
Woodstock and Houlton before the N. B. 
and Maine League was formed, holds 
down fourth position among the sluggers 
of the league, having hit for .333 for 
the Lynn club. Bob Conley landed out
side the .800 list, but was one of the 
heaviest hitters of the league. He made 
120 hits in 122 games, but they were 
good for 181 bases and included twenty- 
four doubles, five triples and nine home 
runs. Duggan made 104 hits for 141 
bases in ninety-eight games, with seven 
home runs. Conley was one of the lead
ers in circuit swats.

Inflelder McPherson, the St. Croix 
team’s star, batted for only .217 with 
Lynn, while .184 was Larry Conley’s re
cord for his short engagement with 
Haverhill. Former N. B. and Maine 
pitchers were away down in the batting 
list, including Pete Condon with .176, 
and Scanlon, who was with Houlton 
in 1912, with .168, while Stan Bates with 
.077 and Jack Dedrich with .063 had the 
smallest batting averages of the league.

Schaefer Receives Offers
Herman Schaefer who recently was 

released by the Washington Club of the 
American League, has been offered the 
management of the Los Angeles Club of 
the Pacific Coast League. Schaefer also 
said that he was considering an offer to 
join the New York Nationals as coach.

Magee Traded to Braves.
Sherwood R. Magee, a hard-hitting 

outfielder of the Philadelphia National 
League club, has been traded to the Bos- 

Nationals for cash and some play
ers. The deal was put through at a 
meeting in New York last week by 
President W. F. Baker, of the Philadel-

T.iousands of persons religiously hold 
the belief that if the bright spotlight of 
publicity were denied him Ty Cobb 
would freeze to death. They see in Ty- 
rus a vain, boastful elephantine-headed 
egotist. But, in one writer’s opinion, at 
least, they are all wrong, absolutely mis
informed.

Off the field, he says, Cobb is first a 
gentleman, affable and retiring, not the 
bellicose, blatant butcher-beater that 
he has been pictured. On the contrary, 
he is what Robert Burns would call a 
“discontented ghost—u perturbed spirit” 
Ty has a grievance.

Cobb was located at his hotel after a 
particularly brilliant performance on the 
ball field one evening, with the hope of 
ascertaining how much money the “great 
est player in baseball” had made in the 
game.

“I have saved my money, and I have 
invested it well,” he said, “and besides 
I have been well paid; but I will tell 
you a secret: My mind is set on quit
ting baseball in four more yeans, no mat
ter what my services on the diamond may 
command at the time. I am twenty- 
seven years old and physically fortified. 
I believe to go on as long as Wallace or 
Lajoie. But I have set 1918 as the abso
lute limit of further participation in 
baseball.

“I haven’t been treated any too well. 
I have been successful, it is true, hut 
my feelings too often have been wound
ed by undesirable notoriety. I’ll explain.

“I have been pictured a ‘tough’ fight
er, a user of ‘cold steel,’ so often that 
loads of people with w.iom I’m not per
sonally acquainted regard me almost as 
a barroom gladiator. That’s putting it 
rather strong, but it’s my aggravated 
view of a serious matter.”

Despite the remarkable gain of the 
Sweeps during the last two weeks, the 
Tigers still maintain a lead in the City 
League. The Ramblers have proven the 
sensational team as they make a practice 
of smashing records. They started the 
season by making a three string mari
time record, which has not been beaten. 
They also set a new mark for the single 
string record, but this has since been 
suipflsscd.
,The following is the official standing 

of the league and the five leading bowl
ers, with their averages:

Won.

WATCH REPAIRERS yVANTED to buy, good second ham 
” Gaspereaux Nets. Must be in gooc 

condition. Write A. G., care Times.
T. F.

VU, BAILEY, the English, American 
** and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches an» 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches uc-magnetized.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
X street. 17277-1-7HAIR SWITCHES

FORTUNE TELLING
K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 

Hair Store. All branches of hairMIS£
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods in 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1057, 113 Charlotte street

WANTED
PORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
A street. 20014-12—81LOST AND FOUND ROOM Wanted.—Gentleman desires 

heated room and board, strictly 
private family, state price. “Private,” 
this office. 20161-12—31

WANTED—Second Hand Rob Arm- 
~ strong Engine, 10 x 10 or 10 x 12 

Cylinder in good running order. Apply 
Edgar Smith, Black River, St. John Co.

2006L-1—2

RORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley 
A 19551-1—10

T.OST—Bracelet with Monogram, be- 
tween St. David street and Indlan- 

town. Kindly Phone 608-81.

Lost. P.C.
.68722 10Tigers .... 

Ramblers . 
Sweeps .... 
Braves .... 
Giants .... 
Elks .............

.5931319 WANTED — FEMALE HELP.20159-12—80 .5831521

.5311517T ,OST—$10 last Monday. Finder kind
ly return to Times Office.

HATS BLOCKED .3122210 CJ.IRL Wanted—Hamilton’s, 74 Mill 
20006-12—29.305251120156-12—31

Beaver and FeltT .ABIES’ Velour 
" Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street

^TUBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
■*" for ten dollars down, ten when 
well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar- 

Llfe Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., 
Can.

T.OST—Yesterday, between Union and 
Adelaide, Hand Satchel, containing 

letter and small sum of money. Finder 
kindly return 174 Adelaide.

Average 
101 2-15 

. 96 15.24 
95 6-24 
94 24-27 
94 18-24

WANTED—Dish Washer, 68 Princ 
y‘* Wm. 19998-12—29A. McDonald 

T. H. Wilson 
H. C. Olive .. 
H. Sullivan ., 
A. Bailey ....

Xoma
20155-12—29 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHAIRDRESSING

T.OST—Xmas Eve, small parcel con
taining jewellry, pipe, money. Re

turn this office.

«1

RING.Miss MrGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1915.

19878-1-1920136-12—29 Johnson Fight for Juarez.
T.OST—Christmas Eve, between City 

Market and Union street, Carleton, 
large pocketbook containing cash and 
cheques. Finder please return to Mrs. 
Thos. Keleher, 95 Union street, West.

20137-12—30

Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 27—Promoter 
Jàck Curley confirms a report that the 
Johnson-Willard match will be held at 
the local race track enclosure on March 
6. Several other fistic encounters will 
also be held within the next few weeks 
unless General Carranza transforms the 
concrete grandstand into a fortress.

Stanley Yeakum, of Denver, will meet 
Gene Delmont on New Year’s Day. Jack 
Thompson and Harry Willis, negro 

T OST—Gunmetal Mesh Bag in Hay- heavyweights, are slated to clash on 
market Square, containing small January 12. 

sum of money. Finder please leave at 
Mowatt’s Drug Store. Reward.

Sherlock-Manning
PIANOS

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALK

«LEDS FOR SALE!—Blacksmith and 
0 General Jobber.—D. Arbo, foot of 

20158-1—5
TX3ST—Tuesday night, between Im

perial and Courtenay Bay, $146.00. 
If returned to Times Office reward will 

20138-1—2

MONEY FOUND Bridge street.

f)NE MARE, 1100 lbs., eight years 
J old. G. S. C.osman, 238 Paradise 

Row ; Phone 1027.

be given.RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrlp- 
-*A tlun, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $150 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
l ass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 

- ceping Powder. R- J. Logan, 21 
iiiterbury street Daily Telegraph 

■lutidlng. *Phone Main 162T.

One of the highest-class pi ant, j! 
made in Canada has been select
ed and purchased by the follow 
ing Theatres here :

St. John Opera House 
Imperial Theatre 
Lyric Theatre 
Gem Theatre 
Empress Theatre

We would be pleased to have 
you call and examine these in-1 

struments at our store.

Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable

20030-12—31

OS ASH PUNGS, jump seated, 12 
1 Bangor pungs, movable seats to j 

make delivery pungs, 12 delivery pungs. 
Great sacrifice in prices during Christ
mas. Edgecombe, 119 City road. ’Phone 
547. Send for catalogue. 19784-1-1

Flynn Knocked Out Davis
In Buffalo on Saturday, Jim Flynn 

knocked out George Davis of that city 
T.OST—Gold Watch, plain on one side, in the. seventh round of what was to 

monogram E. M. M. on other, be- i have been a ten-round bout.

GOLF

MORNING NEWS OYER THE WIRES20128-12—29

ton
The Catholic church at Kelly’s Cross

ing, P. E. Island, was destroyed by fire 
on Christmas morning. The loss is about 
$20,000, one-third covered by insurance, phia Club ; and President James Ualf- 

At least five lives were lost when the ney, of the Bostons. Magee signed a 
city home in Cambridge, Mass., was de- two-year contract. The players the 
strayed by fire on Sunday night. Philadelphia Club will receive will be

Queen Helena of Italy gave birth to a selected today, 
daughter on Saturday. The princess will 
be named Maria.

tween Rodney street, Carleton, to nortli 
side of King Square and by way of 
King. Finder please notify West 12.

20112-12—30
Hints By An ExpertMILLINERS FOR SALE—GENERALThe Cleek:—As 1 have stated in pre

vious notes the cleek is often one of the 
most difficult clubs in toe bag to master.
For years I personally could not depend 
upon even most ordinary shots for which 
the low-flying long ball with the cleek is 
so desirable.

Only lately have I learned that the! 
way to get results with the cleek is to 

it with a much shorter swing than 
I previously tried, and then to get down 
well into the ball. W.ien acquiring the
shot don’t try for too much distance, j t GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
and you will be surprised how far you j Invention—20th Century Portable 
get with a most ordinary stroke. Shower Bath, for which there Is an en-

Most of us forget that a golf bail is ! ormous demand. Something new. We 
really very light and resilient and that want agents, general agents and sales- 
a club-head swung around a large seg-, men. Big profits with quick results, 
ment of an oval attains a wonderful de- Build up business of your own. Write 
gree of force. Speed at the instant of \ quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec- 
contact is more desirable than great I ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
force l street, Walkerville, Out.

RARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
55 King street; trimmed hats $1.00.

19369-1-4
«PEED SLEIGHS, delivery pungs, ash 
k pungs, new and second-hand; prices 
reasonable. Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road, 

20109-1—2 iSterling Realty Limited Phone 547.

COOKS AND MATTS ROR SALE—Piano, almost new, rare 1 
A chance for Xmas gift, 276 Main j 
street. 20031-12—31 |

"[TOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, 
A pedigreed stock. For information I 
apply J. LeLacheur, Hardware Merch
ant, Germain street. 19999-12—29

ROR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story j 

books, rocking horses and a general as-1 
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Me- i 
G rath’s Furniture and Department Store, I 
10 Brussels street: Phone 1345-2L

OVERCOATS
TO LET—From the first of, 

January next lower flat 40 j 
Brooks street. Rent $10 per 
month.

AGENTS WANTEDuse
VyANTED at once, a girl for general 
* housework. Apply 46 Mt. Pleas
ant. Mrs. W. G. Scovil. 20160-1—5

“out of the high rent dis-mURNER,
trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

i

I YyANTED—A kitchen maid. Apply at 
once, Boston Restaurant, 148 Mill 

20049-12—29!tyE have good value in Winter Ovcr- 
” coats, ready to wear, 10, 16, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
IS2 Union street

J. W. Morrison Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

street.

I85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone 1813-31. THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
!
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\\Percy McAvity, Ralph Parker, Jack scores of the other two. It remained 
McGowan, Roily Smith and Tait. The for a rink composed °f veteran curlers 

; last-mentioned is in St. John, Nfld, and to “save the bacon for Vice President F. 
! the rest are members of the second con- G. Van Wart, and Holden s win of six

points over H. E. Fowler tied up the 
score for the day’s play. The Vice 

Toronto Beaten in New York. President himself was one of the win-
w,., V„.v TW 97—The St Nicho- ners, and triumphed over President Wed- New York, Dec. ^-TheJ^ ^ ^ & =ontested game.

f
(OVERSHOE

WEATHER
/

I Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

:
tingent.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

/!

1 los hockey team 
Toronto University, 7 to 6, here last rqWLING 
night in a game requiring two e^tra 
periods.

■fiMilB.i Monday, Dec. 28.Rubbers and Overshoes are 
offered at very low 

prices

Archie Walsh Scored 380. r
e |

■S S
Ottawa Trimmed Boston. I Boston City League bowling with the

_ ____ .. . .. possible exception of the work of Archie
Boston, Dec. 27 The Univers y Walsh, was rather ragged on Christmas

Ottawa hockey team easily defeated the Evp The Chauncy total was 1529, 
Boston Athletic Association i which was second to Adams Square and
night by a score of 8 to 2. ; it was mainly due to the work of Walsh.
CURLING. • Archie swung into anchor taking the

A large number of hockey players Fredericton Players Open Season. place of Pochler, and the “midget”

’ n £ SSL1 Z‘ & SSZu (««■ <"—■>, ,
Ittawa’s first win on Quebec ice since ing. Among those present were the X Friday marked the formal opening of for the league. In the match Chauncy

1 three Gilbert brothers. Brad, Tom and,toe Fredericton curling season. The first won all four from Carruth.
Jim; Jack McGowan, Joe Riggs, Mac- | round in the annual President vs. Vive- FOOTBALL 
laren, McShane, Lyle McGowan, B. President match for the Coleman cup,

„ Mooney and Bob Melrose. Judging from ! ended in a tie, the final count being 04 New Teams On Harvard’s Schedule
Victoria Lost to Portland the showing of the players, St. John to 64. The three rinks aside finished the Thc schedule for the Harvard foot-

Victoria Coast League, champions should have a formidable line-up this j morning’s play with a 80 all score, an( team erf 1915, includes the most
zent down to their third straight defeat winter. I YhiJe /Jnly one rin£ radical changes ever made by tneCrim-
i Portland. Ore., on Saturday night, The St. John team is losing some good dents turned out winners, they were able m Five of the nine dates are filled by 
/hen the home team defeated them, 8 players this year, namely: Malcolm and‘to gain a big enough lead to offset the

to 1. Victoria was completely outplay
ed, and their chances of annexing a third 
championship appears remote. The 
championship lies between Vancouver 
and Portland.

iOCKEY
Saturday's Results in N. H. A.

The champion Torontos won their 
irst match of the National Hockey As- 
■ociation in Montreal on Saturday night, 
vhen they defeated the Canadiens, 4 to

à'a
§&

’Zo
Children’s $1.75

OVERBOOTS
Only $1.25 a Pair

MEN’S OVERBOOTS
from a $1.00 a pair up

v51 ViAm Copper...............
Am Locomotive .. . 
Am Beet Sugar ... 
Am Tel & Tel .. .

50%soy*
w23 ViLocal Players Getting in Trim ww,3214 33%

4 117% m24%Anaconda Mining .. 25 JT.l
Brooklyn R T, X D
Balt & Ohio........... 39

153%

84%
911. 68%
I» Toronto the Montreal Wanderers’ 

efeated the Ontarios, 11 to 6.
Can Pacific...............
Central Leather .. .

\ Chino Copper...........
, Ches & Ohio...........
Con Gas.....................
Erie..............................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 

j Gt Northern Pfd ..
, Interborough..............
; Lehigh Valley .. .. 128% 
l Missouri Pacific ... 9%
i NeW Haven...............
!N Y Central........... 82%
Northern Pacific ...
Pennsylvania............108%
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading......................
Republic I and S ..
Rock Island Pfd ..
South Pacific........... 81%
St. Paul \......................
South Railway .. ..

! Union Pacific........... 114%
U S Steel.................
U S Steel Pfd .. ..

Sales, 11 o’clock—62,000

155%154
87%37 We're Bringing Down the Prices 

It will only cost you $20 for a 
$25 overcoat now.

The Belgians could use your old 
one and be very thankful for it.

Double - Breasted Ulsters and 
Guards, 20 er cent, discount.

Double-Breasted, browns, blues - 
and greys, one 
smartest models, 25 per cent, dis
count.

Suits—Your pick of sny business 
suits at 10 per cent, discount.

82%
40% 41

113%113
21% 21% 22%

34
new teams.

Cornell takes the place of Michigan; 
Carlisle supplants Tufts; University of 
Virginia displaces Washington and Jef- 

I ferson; Colby is taken on instead of 
j Bates, and Massachusetts Agricultural 
I College has the date formerly held by 
i Springfield Y. M. C. A. College. The 
I Yale, Princeton, Brown and Pennsylvan- 
! ia State games remain.

All contests, except that with Prince- 
| ton, which will be played at the Palmer 
Stadium, are to be held at Cambridge. 
Tne schedule follows :

September 26, Colby; October 2, 
I Massachusetts Agricultural College; Oc- 
| tober 9, Carlisle; October 16, University 
I of Virginia; October 28, Cornell; Octo- 
! her 30, Pennsylvania State; November 6, 
I Princeton at Princeton;^ November 18, 

- ■ j Brown ; November 20, Yale.

113%
12

180%130%Ladies’ Overboots
from a $1.00 a pair up

9% 9%
65%

! 82% 88%

V 99% 99 of the season’s104%104
34

141% 148%142
18%The J. V. Russell 

CLEARANCE SALE
At 695 Main St.

1%

That Money 81% 81%
84% 87% 87%

14 Gilmour’sne lie
49%48 48

104 104% 6» Kim* Street|

gift received for Christmas 
will put a Victrola in your 
home.

AMUSEMENTS
ELLEN TERRY SAYS

wanted to make sure about was------”
(Here the speaker biffer his speech right 
into the mouth-piece) “Was that paper 
made in Canada? If not—take it off ttje 
press. If so, go ahead. If you haven’t 
made-in-Canada paper, ’phone me and 
I’ll give you the address of a Canadian 
firm to at makes the kind of paper 1 
want. I want that job to be made-in- 
Canada clean through.”

And sure enough the job had to be 
taken off the press.

“GOOD-BYE" AGAIN. $150 EXTRA ON THIS WEEK S SHOWS-BECAUSE ITS CHRISTMAS TIME
ïù ,

IMPERIAL’S BIG FEAST » TODAY
Merry-Making Centre for the Happy YuletideThere are Vidtors and Vidtrolas in great 

variety of styles from $20 to $300, and any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealer will gladly 
demonstrate them to you. Vidtor Records 
are 90 cents for ten inch, double sided.

\
* Ism

A little boy had been given a white 
suit and before going to the picnic was 
cautioned strictly to keep bis new ap
parel clean. He obeyed .with scrupulous 
care until late in the afternoon, when 
with a tired look of appeal, he asked:

“Mamma, may I sit on my pants?

AMUSEMENTS

Alleiri Terry IIMPERIAL THEATRE

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Wearing her three score years and ; 

some, as lightly and gracefully as she ; 
used to wear the charms of youth, Ellen 
Terry has returned to America, for . an- j 
other ‘‘farewell tour.”

It was war, and not a love of “ton- i 
ing” that compelled Miss Terry to 

BI transfer her “season” from England to 
America.

After the First Usual Show •» LUBIN 
DRAMA“ON LONESOME MOUNTAIN

Hearst - Selig War Views — Sparkling Comedies

TWO
REELS

19-Box Parties Are Securing-^* 
Reservation*JUST ONE qjJlDITION.

Here’s another Uttia- etefy of the 
And it con-“scrap of paper” variety, 

tains a profound principle.
Not many days ago tie presses of a 

large printing firm in Toronto were 
ready to start running on a big order of 
booklets. Ib was a. good hopeful job in
dicating that the firm whose nyne was 
on the front page—for the story’s sake 
we’ll call it Hobbs & Johnson—expected 
to adhere to the motto “Business as 
Usual” An increase on the last order; 
some cheerful announcement of what 
was doing—and what was just as im
portant, the very best kind of paper to 
be used in the printing.

“Nothing cheap about that firm, Bill,” 
said t.ie pressman to the foreman.

“Stock’s real nifty, Tom. Hope you 
got a good make-ready on the press?” 

“Oh, sure. She’s all right. Let her

-BROADWAY VAUDEVILLE-^rMSCOTT A 
MARKE::*

The St John High School 
Alumnae Have the Honor 
to Present

.i

TQ C LOS E THE YEAUOF ‘ 1914THE STIRRING BRITISH PLAY$20 ©Vidtrola IV “OURS” i THE K. B. MELO-DRAMATIC SUCCESS r

“The Sheriff of Muscatine” \ 2
Teeming with Unadulterated Sensation: Ending 

with a Bang-Up Surprise Novelty.

©With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records‘$33.50I

Parts©With Splendid' Cast of 
Local Players and

New Vidtor Records for 
January Out Today

WED.—AiericiH Problem Play
The Final Impulse0 O’Flannagan’s Luck

Farce-Comedy200 MEN OF 26TH REGT. % FBL-BIB FEATURES 10 USHER IN THE NEW YEAR
Who Are Going to the 

Front
g<

Telephone buzzed in the booth. Fore
man went. <

“Hello—this is Hobbs *& Johnson.” 
“Yes, sir,—about that booklet run? 

Its on the press now.”
“What kind of paper are you using?”
“Why, very best of ------ >” mentioning

familiar to users of high grade

New Popular Songs
Ten inch, double sided, 90 cents for two selections

/ He’s a Rag Picket 
l Poor Pauline
I Back to the Carolina You Love 
(.Tennessee, 1 Hear You Calling Me

Ringing Out The Old! | Passing Show of 1914 

NORTON & ARITH
II^FT^T*dances and novel sonos, with

HUGH FRITZ, CLOWN- ACROBAT

An Inspiring Piece That 
* Will Be Mnely Put On ancing

EM OINSPeerless Quartet 
Billy Murray

Peerless Quartet 
American Quartet

17655 IN AID OF BELGIAN 
AND RED CROSS FUNDSa name

17666 paper.
“Hmh-nmh ! I see. Well, I guess 

that’s all right. But I don’t care what 
fancy name you give the stuff- AU I

Weekly News — War Scenes and Other Timely Item». 
py^LS E GODS — Amercan Social Drama.

NEW YEAR’S 
DAY

Downstairs and 3 Hows iilcsny, 50c 
Balance of Balcony, 35c 

= Top Balcony 25c. L
TICKETSNew Fox-Trot Record

Twelve inch, double aided, $1.16 for two selections
J Hits of 1915—Medley Fox Trot 
l My Tango Girl—Fox Trot

Purple Label Record by Nora Bayes
I Work Eight Hours, Sleep Eight Hours, That Leaves 

Eight Hours for Love

Box chairs 75c■
The Singing Comedienne, with 

THE MUSICAL SEELYAMUSEMENTS MARGARET BURKEVictor Military Band 
Victor Military Band35422

SMART
SNAPPY

SHOWEMPRESS TONIGHT
AND ALL THIS WEEKOPERA HOUSE

60127 ««THE CONSPIRATORS”
SELIG DRAMA

“THE FACE OF FEAR” USICAL
COMEDY

...........PRESENTING—

Nora Bayes SpecialniOMPSON’S M COMPANY
VITAGRAPH WESTERN Matinee

New

Year’s

Day

Beautiful New Red Seal Records
Golden Love (Lemon—Welling*)
Barcarolle—From Tales of Hoffman

A clever young woman who 
for the secret serviceA wonderfully thrilling drama 

of the North West Mounted Police 
and Blaekfoot Indians. The fight 

perilous ledge of a high cliff

operates
finds herself in a dangerous pre
dicament. How she escapes and 
wins a husband is the theme of 
this intense and gripping story.

John McCormack 
Maud Powell

64429
64457 “McKenna’s Flirtation”t

on a
is exciting in the extreme.few of the splendid list of new titles for the New Year. Any "His Master’s Corona Chocolates for the Ladies, 

Wednesday Matinee
These are only a
Voice” dealer in any city or town in Canada will be glad to play any of these records you wish to 
hear, and will give you a complete list of the new Victor records and our 350-page Musical 
Encydopedia- listing over 5000 Victor Records.

•«THE SUICIDE CLUB”
MBLIES COMEDY

«RED ® PETE, Partners’
BIOGRAPH DRAMA Butty Bill is commanded to kill 

himself. The humorous way he 
about it will cause one longThis is a powerful story with a 

plot that will keep you guessing.Hear Them Today Edison Two-R.ee! Historic Dramai goes
laugh. STAR 99 Two 

ReelsA Tudor Princess««

••A MILLION BID" A Magnificent Historic Drama1
Vitagraph’s Masterpiece in Five Reels, will be shown at the Empress 
Wednesday, Thursday — Universally acclaimed the most brilliant success 
and finest production ever screened.BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. HEARST - SELIG WEEKLY

London Scottish Regiment Drill Men to Replace Thinned RanksLIMITED

“THE LADY IN BLACK” Biograph BurlesqueB | Lenoir Street, Montreal
Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 

Patronize Home Products
Gem-Old Favorites Again ! “BABY INDISPOSED” Farce Comedy

Victoria Skating RinkTwo Players of Lucille Love Fame.
GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD in a stirring two-part 

story—another of "My Lady Raffles series
¥

Dealers in every town and city. SEASON 1914-15
The Mysterious Leopard Lady”<( $3.00

4.00
Lad'es* Season Tickets...................................
Gentlemen's Season Tickets - - -
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladles’, Children’s 

and Gents’) ------
BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
Fairville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

COMING !Sweet, Tender Biograph Drama—FOR SALE BY—
1.50Just a Kid”j. as a. McMillan «« Two-Part Kalem Feature

“The Fuse of Death"
SELIG-HEARST .

NEWS PICTORIALS

Wed. and Thurs.

NEW HITSGEM ORCHESTRA\ 98 and 100 Prinee William Street

2j Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Reel 
ords. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.

2
O, SUCH A SCREAM 1 1 1 

Vitagraph Players in Comedy
Who’sWho in Hoggs Hollow

voie»* i
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MOTION PICTURES NEW MONDAY SERIAL
Opening Chapter Today

HOME SCENES «THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”
OPENING OF 0. P. R. -----------
DOCKS by Federal Ministers THIS OPENING CHAPTER 
with thousands attending.
Every detail of that grand 
occasion. See yourself in 
this film.

of Very Inspiring

deals with our brave little 
heroine in a-most remarkable
manner. A stupendous climax 
is reached when Helen spurs 

PARADE OF 26th REGI- her horse over a 50-ft. cliff to
MENT and review in front of 8wlm the river and gave the
the Union Club. Also splen- *
did view on King St. flying express.

A “Hazard” a WeekHurrah for Home!
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A. N. CARTER NOW 
IS LIEUTENANT

1IME AT THE DEPOT ON 
MELANCHOLY iSSIO»

KING Si ABET, SI. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 o’clock
r Macaulay Bros. $1 Co.Swagger Sticks

/Parties and Balb Are Now in Vogue and You Will 
Require New Gloves and New Hose to Tone 

or Match That New Evening Dress

Body of Father Chapman Brought 
Home From RoxburyFor Soldiers; Transferred to Yorkshire and Lanca

shire Regiment—Other News of 
Our BoyM‘Abroad

Bamboo and Cane with Nickled Ferrules. 

Regulation Style.
Bishop sad Priests, Delegations From 

Church and Knights of Columbus as 
Well as Many Others Pteseat—The 
Funeral Arrangements

.1

I
Our stocks are now complete and ready for your selection. Prices and qualities will be 

found umnatohable for cheapness.

What Are Correct in Evening Glove»?

Arthur N. Carter, Rhodes scholar from 
the University of New Brunswick, 
writes that he has been transferred from 
the King Edward Horae to a lieutenan
cy in the 8th Battalion Yorkshire and 
Lancashire regiment. Many other 
Rhodes men from Canada and other 
parts of the Empire have also been gaz
etted from the famous King Edward 
Horse os officers in infantry battalions 
and they regard the marked preferment 
with much satisfaction.

Sergeant Henry Kilpatrick, of the pol
ice force, has received a letter from his 
son, Herbert, who is a member of the 
first Canadian contingent, now at sal 
isbury Plain. He wrote that recently he 
was promoted to the rank of corporal. 
The weather, he said, was miserable, tne 
rain never let up. , . ,. u

With reference to the huts in which 
they reside, he said, that each hold-, 
fifty-eight men, four corporals and two 
sergeants. The daily programme keeps 
them on the go and they have very lit- 
tie time to themselves. They rise at 6.30 

wash, shave and have breakfast 
and tea. Then 'the 

made

The Hose to Match Your Drew apd Which 
is Correct

Silk Stockings with lisle thread tops and feet.' 
These are shown in the following shades: — 
Ecru Blue, Sky, Mineret, Grey, Purple, Emer
ald, Amethyst, Smoke, Copenhagen, Tango, 
Reseda, Nell Rose, Royal, Champagne, Gold, 
Nile, White or Black; all sizes, $1.60 a pair.

When the Boston train reached the 
city today, forty minutes late, there was 

j assembled a large and representative 
'gathering of priests and laymen to meet 
the body of Very Rev. Monsignor W. F. 
Chapman, V.G., which was brought 
from Roxbury, Mass, where his death 
occurred. 'The body was accompanied 
to the city by Rev. Wm. Duke, and was 
taken to the St. John the Baptist rec
tory, .where it will rest until tomorrow 
morning at 8.80 o’clock. It will then 
be taken to the Cathedral, where re
quiem high mass will be celebrated, 
after which it will lie in state there un
til early Wednesday morning, when it 
will be taken to St. Stephen for inter
ment.

A large number of priests from differ
ent parts of eastern Canada are expect
ed in the city to be present at the fun
eral mass, tomorrow morning, which will 
be celebrated by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBIanc. The Cathedral this, afternoon 
will be draped for the ceremony, by A. 
L. Wilson, with the assistance of mem
bers of St. John Council, 937, Knights 
of Columbus, of which body the vener
able priest was for years revered as 
chaplain, and under whose auspices the 
funeral arrangements have been made. 
Members of the council will be present 
tonight at the rectory, will attend the 
funeral in the morning, and act as a 
guard of honor tomorrow evening while 

Lovers of good wine (of a wee sip, the body lies in state in the Cathedral, 
now and then, of course) wiU probably His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc was 

. , . , ., . .i t, present this morning when the train ar-A case that has recently come under be pleased to learn that though tne r rfye(j at the depotj and with him were
the notice of the St. John Board of is being waged in the wine sections of R,.v jjt p Howland, Rev. P. Bourgeois,
Trade would seem to indicate the neces- France, the vintage this year is the best Rev M O’Brien, Rev. J. J. Walsh, Rev. 
aity for some further provision being since 190*. It has come to be called the A j O’Neil, Rev. Hector Belliveau, 
made for assisting desirable settlers com- Joffre year, and is marked by general Rev charles McCormick, C.SS.R, Rev. 
ing into the province. Recently a farmer-, abundance and particularly fine quality, E Walsh, C.SS.R, of this city; Rev. P. 
lumberman from Portage La Prairie, | just as the Bismarck year in 1870 was j McMurray, of Woodstock, Rev. F. L. 
Ont, apparently a most desirable set-inoted for its dearth. A letter received Carney> of Fredericton, and Rev. J. J. 
tier, came to St. John wit.i an outfit, in- today by a local wholesale Uquor house Ryan> of st Mary’s, arrived on the Bos-
duding two valuable Clydesdale horses said that prospects for a good wine year ton train Members of the clergy ac-
(one a registered stallion) intending to were excellent. In addition to the other companied the body to the rectory with
settle on a farm near Kara, Kings coun- encouraging signs of an abundance of ^ offlcial ddegati(>n from the Knights
ty. He had been attracted hitherward I exCeUent wine there was a comet in the of Columbus composed of 
by the good business opportunities aky> ^ an 0id French saying was to the OTrlenj c A Owens, R. J. Murphy
which New Brunswick offered, and ejrect that when a Comet was seen there and Dr s H McDonald, past grand
•which, he said ,far surpassed those in was bound to he the best of vintage. knights. M. T. Coholan. deputy grand 
western Canada. - "**" " knight, and E. J. Moran, recorder. There

£*"■>**•«- CORPORAL OF 26IH MS
“ Muriate °f A. C. Rarer, end Mes d,p„
SftHatritt” M- Edna M„ K-lk, citiKa. of .U ™kr, Mde, there .!■
ed to about $125. He applied to the ------------- ™*dy mentioned, among those noticed

fnr «jwÎAtnjMy but the , being Dr. D. X Mullin, H. O. Mclner-
fimds r>f the board could not -be divert- The wedding of Alexander Carleton ney, p. J. Mclnemey, Dr. S. H. McDon-bVw^The ^cretaiy t(mk up Rivers, formerly of England, and more aid, M. D. Coll, F. I. McCafferty, Flor- 
the matter with the provincial immigra- recently a resident of this c. to M]ss ence McCarthy B. J. McGovem, James 
tion agent. with the secretary for agri- Edna May, daughter of Mrs. S. C. h. Doody, John McDonald, Jr, P. J.
cidtii^Tnd with the chief commissioner Kelley, 187 Princess street, was solemn- Fitzpatrick, John Crowley, C. P. O’Neil,
for agriculture, but as no legal warrant ized on Saturday afternoon at five o clock G. C. Flood, Thos. Nagle, T. Collins, 
couldbe found in existing laws for as- at the residence of Rev. H. A. Cody, and 0tbers of the local council of 
sistine settlers by a temporary loan, the rector of St. James church, who per- knights;. R. J. Walsh, Thomas Gorman, 
stranger was unable to secure the small formed the ceremony. Immediately af- T. E. Baxter, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, W. 
amount he needed. At last, almost as the terwards Mr. and Mrs. Rivers left on j shea, j p Martin, Joseph Doherty, 
Christmas bells were about to peal, a the Boston tram and will be away about 'p Killen, F. J. McBriarty, Hugh
good Samaritan came forward and the a week. The wedding is of more than Doherty, Thos. Ritchie and others, re-
,-ranger after three anxious days, was ordinary interest on account of the fact presentatives of the different parishes,
sent on his way rejoicing. that Mr. Rivers has enlisted for over- Several of these formed an official dele-

service and will leave with the sec-

12 Button Black Kid Gloves, $1.50 to $2.50 pair 
12 Button White Kid Gloves, $1.60 to $2.60 pair 
16 Button Bilack or White Kid Gloves,

SueetMiera to, Ltd.
473 Main St. 599 Main St.[ IOO K^g St.

I
$1.90 pair 

.. .$2.25 pair
67 Verities 

in Stock
.. ,50c. the pound 
.. ,60c. the pound 
,.. ,70c. the pound

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES 1
20 Button White Kid Gloves

MACAULAY BROS CO.Soft Centres..............
Assorted Centres 
Nut and Hard Centres

SPECIAL COURSE DINNER' NEW YEAR’S EVE, 11 P.M. 
HAVE YOU YOUR TABLE RESERVED? tGoing Out of BusinessBond’s - 90 King Street J a. m.,

of dry bread, bacon 
rifles have to be cleaned and

Parade starts at 
the train-

E

On Tuesday Morning, Dec. 29, will be 
started a sale having for its object the 
speedily clearance sale of 15,000 dollars 
worth of New High-Class Boots and Shoes

— A T -----

/
ready for inspection.
8.16, and the men march ÿ> 
ing area three miles distant!.

At dinner time the men are served 
with bread, jam, cheese and hot tea, 
after which all are allowed to have a 
smoke and rest before resuming train
ing. The work, he said, is very inter- | 
esting and consists of sham fighting • 
most of the time. After indulging in 
this kind of training for some hours 
they march back to camp where a good 
warm supper awaits them. It consists of 
roast beef, potatoes and vegetables. 
Twice a week they have night duty, and 
all must keep on the lookout as scout- | 
ing parties are out endeavoring to cap
ture prisoners. All who are captured re
ceive a bad mark, as it is considered a 
sign of carelessness or poor eye sight. 
Lectures are also given twice a week. 
He said if it were not for the rain and 
mud everybody would be happy, as the 
programme of work is interesting.

In closing he wished all a very merry 
Christmas and asked to be remembered 
to his friends.

Mrs. T. Nash has received a letter 
from her husband, Driver T. Nash, at 
Bulford Camp,. Salisbury Plain, dated 
Dec. 11th. He says they expected to be 
there for some time yet. The weather 
was bad, with constant rain and mud 
to the knees, but they were having a 
very good time. Mr. Nash enclosed a 
number of cards for friends.

GOttf « YtAR Dtsmt 
THE WM, SAYS A LETTER 

10 A SI. JOHN DEALER
SOMETHING LACKING ■ (

i

A, St John Case That Illustrates 
Need of Further Provision in 
Immigration Business

The Slater Shoe Store
Dee. 26,1914.

And Now Men May 
Think of Clothing 
for Themselves

1Richard X-< ■
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.iREMEMBER THE SOLDERS l
FROM THEIR CHURCH WHO Now that Christmas -is past, men can look to their own 

necessities with an easy conscience. Suita And Overcoats that 
were much wanted have been momentarily forgotten by men in 
the rush of securing presents for others. The New Year will 

be here, and there’s no better way to start the New Year

ARE TO FIGHT FOR EMPIRE
' K , .

. «Uv

At a meeting,of the teachers and of
ficers of the "Sunday school of the Pres
byterian church , in Carleton yesterday 
afternoon the' superintendent, J. R. Cam
eron, reported on the action of the school 
in remembering the soldiers who have 
gone from the church to join the expe
ditionary forces.. In accordance with the 
instructions of the teachers he had for
warded to each of the men at Salisbury ] 
Plain à large;1 beautiful silk handker
chief. He had‘also invited the soldiers 
from their church who are with the 
second contingent to. be present at the 
annual Christmas tree celebration to
morrow, Tuesday, evening when they 
will be similarly remembered.

Mr. Cameron, reported that the hand
some oik tablet bearing in gilt letters 
the names of the volunteers from the 
church, which is to be placed in the 
Vestibule, is nearing completion and soon ’ 
will be ready for installation. Seventeen ; 
men of the congregation have joined the 
first and second contingents.

soon
than with a new Suit or Overcoat. t * '

We’re ready to supply every man with the sort he wants 
aSid we will save him at east 25% of the prices he’d have to pay 
in any other store for the same quality garments.

Besides we accord him a choice from more styles, patterns 
and color effects than he can find anywhere else, so that grati
fying his individual taste—whether extreme or conservative— 
will be an easy matter.

gation from St. John the Baptist church.
Pulpit References

seas _ 
ond contingent. He holds the rank of 
corporal in the 26th battalion. IISPENT CHRISTMAS IN IRELAND.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, of St. John, who is 
with the First Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, is stationed for the present at 
Aldershot Camp. He was on furlough 
to Ireland to spend Christmas,

Feeling references were made yester
day in the Catholic churches of the city 
to the loss sustained in the death of 
Monsignor Chapman, and prayers were 
offered for the repose of his soul. Touch
ing reference was made by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBIanc in the Cathedral, say
ing that his was a bereavement beyond 
expression, as since his elevation to the 
See of St. John he had had no wiser 
counsellor nor firmer, friend them the 
late reverend monsignor.

In St. John the Baptist church yester
day morning Rev. Father Donahoe re
ferred feelingly to the death of Monsig
nor Chapman. He said it was a solemn 
duty he had to perform in announcing 
the death of their îyvered and beloved 
pastor. A great loss had been sustain
ed by them. It was unnecessary to refer 
to Father Chapman’s virtues and good
ness for he was enshrined in all their 
hearts and they knew him. Only on Fri
day the speaker had read to them ex
tracts from a letter in which Father 
Chapman had sent Christmas greetings 
to his people and an expression of the 
hope that he would he beck with them 
before very long. “We knew not the 
manner of his returning,” said Father 
Donohoe, “but he will be returning home 

j before very long. Their sorrow, he con- 
I tinued, should become a special prayer 
j for him that he would receive his re
ward Immediately for the long and holy 

I life he had spent for God’s honor and 
glory.

Under a seemingly stem exterior. Fa
ther Donohoe said, Monsignor Chapmen 
had as kind a heart as man could have 
Those to whom he ministered in the sick 
room best knew the nobility of his char
acter, his kindly heart and sincere sim
plicity. For more than forty-three years 
he had been one of God’s disciples and 

1 his work would not die. In many ways 
his life had been a model for others to 
follow and to be told of to his people’s 

! children. His first thought in everything 
was for those under his spiritual care 
and while he had been honored by his 
bishop in being made vicar-general and 
by the Pope in 'being made a domestic 
prelate, still to his people he would al
ways be “Father” Chapman.

Father Donahoe spoke a kindly word 
of sympathy for Miss Chapman and an
nounced to the people the arrangements 

i made for the funeral.
At Vespers a special hymn “Pray for 

I the Dead,” was sung by the choir and 
at the close the organist, Miss Nellie 
Coholan, played the Dead March in Saui.

NOT DAY OF ABSTINENCE
Catholics are permitted to eat meat 

> on next Friday, New Year’s Day. , oi
. .dÜ3.? I e

$ 6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 40.00

GREATER OAK HALL
LIMITED. St. .1 ohn, IN. B.

Men's Salts 
Men's OvercoatsXmas Stock at Bargain Prices

KING STREET 
COR. or RM AI N

SCOVIL BROSCome and examine the values
Space will not permit » complete list
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FAIRVILLE NEWS

The All Round Development of a Boy, 
Subject of Address by Normal School 
TeacherGILBERT'S GROCERY f

Yesterday most of the F’airville
churc.ies celebrated the Christmas festi-. 
val and in spite of the inclement weather 
large congregations were in attendance 
particularly in the evening.

At four o’clock in the aftemooh vari
ous church societies in the community i 
were guests of the Men’s Bible Class of I 
the Baptist church. A forceful address j 
on “All ’Round Development of a Boy)” 
was given from the father’s standpoint 
by Prank Good, teacher in the Normal 
School, Fredericton. Mr. Good referred 
to the most important matters in a boy’s 
life, nis religious and educational train
ing and said the former was usually left 
to the mother in the family, the Sunday 
school teacher or the clergyman. He 
discussed religious institutions at some 
length and then referred to education 
along the broadest lines, commencing 
from the old time, when ail a boy re
ceived in the way of knowledge came 
from his father, down to the present 
day with tue government’s specially pre
pared teachers.

Mr. Good spoke highly of the general 
high moral calibre found among the 
teachers in New Brunswick to whose 

parents confided their children I

Overshoe Weather^ Winter 
Caps

zi

i We Have Them For All The Family

\ Inside Knit Bands, Fur Bands 
And Plush Bands, Driver, Jockey 

Tie Tops And Golf Shapes

$1.68 sGirls’ Two Buckle 
Childs’ Two Buckle

Also Rubbers For All The Family At Low
est Prices.

$1.65Men’s One Buckle ..........
Men’s Two Buckle..........
Women’s Two Buckle ..
Women’s T vo Straps and One Buckle .. $2.25

A $1.48$225
. v 50c to $1.50 

Winter Weights in Golf Shapes

$1.76

NEW SHAPES, NEW COLORS, IL BATED OR PLAIN SHAPES.

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50■

Low Rent Districtçarc
with utmost security. He also dwelt onj 
military training for young men and 
said he took his own boys to militia 
camp when young in years and believed 
tbe experience very helpful. He foresaw 
a great c.iange in the average man’s re
lation to the volunteer militia ns a result 
6S the war and predicted greater inter
est and zeal in this branch of national 
defence.

Rev. P. R. Hayward introduced the 
speaker with a few appropriate remarks 1 
and devotional exercises were conducted 
by Rev. W. P. Dunham of the Church of j 
the Good Shepherd and Rev. Gilbert ! 
Earle of the Methi>dist church.

In tne evening special Christmas music 
was renflered bv the Baptist choir under 
the leadership of H. P. Allinirham. Be
sides the regular exercises the rite of 
baptism was administered to three 
young ladies. A very large congregation 

present and enjoyed the music and

539 to 545 Mein StreetOpen Evenings

Invest Your Christmas Money in Magee s FursA WELCOME TREAT.

Furs for Milady’s 
Comfort

About four hundred of the poorest 
children of St. John were given a pleas
ant Christmas surprise, when on Christ- 

Eve, Santa Claus presented to them
You cannot make an investment of your Christmas money to any better advantage than 

buying a FUR COAT, STOLE, SCARF or MUFF at MAGEE’S.
You will get splendid returns in comfort and satisfaction from them.
Our stoek is the largest in the city and our styles the beat, and for quality our prices

$60.00, $75.00, $90.00, $100.00 to $125.00
................$75.00, $90.00, $100.00

....$45,00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00
................. $50.00, $60.00, $65.00
................. $40.00, $50.00, $60.00
..................$50.00, $55.00, $60.00

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 to $27.50*' 
$22.50, $25.00, $27.60, $30.00, $35.00

i
mas
packages of candy, fruit and cocoanut. 
The packages were given by the Corona 
Company of St. John, the Santa Claus 
sent out by them having obtained the 

of the most needy through the 
Associated Charities. The Corona Com
pany sent out as well generous contribu
tions of its candy to the Free Kinder
gartens, the soldiers’ children, and to the 

Partridge Island.

are right.
MUSKRAT COATS, ..................................
NEAR SEAL COATS, ..............................
BLACK LYNX STOLES AND SCARFS,
BLACK LYNX MUFFS,.........................
BLACK FOX STOLES AND SCARFS, .
BLACK FOX MUFFS.............................
BLACK WOLF SCARFS...........................
BLACK WOLF MUFFS, ......................

We make all we sell and guarantee all we make.

Gift» that are Serviceable, Seasonable, Sensible names

Style and Quality are uppermost., as usual, in our 
Holiday Showing of Muffs, Ties, Scarfs and Coats, in 
in all popular furs, which you must see to really ap
preciate.
In Furs for Kiddies we offer an unusually attractive 
line which includes the newest and prettiest effects 
of the season.

wns
service.

The Methodist Christmas service was 
entirely choral, the choir singing a can
tata “The First Christmas," with good 
effect. In t.ie afternoon an illustrated 
lantern lecture was given to the child- 

of the Sunday school.
On Saturday afternoon a slight blaze 

occurred in the home of S. II. Shaw. 
The fire bell was rung but there was no 
need of the services of the department. 
The damage was very slight;

men on

The Dominion Trust. 
Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 28—Dominion 

Trust depositors, creditors and share
holders are holding meetings every few 

j days trying to agree on names of pos- 
! sible liquidators for the concern. Chief 
Justice Hunter lias promised to make a

ren

63 King St.HATS 
. FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdJ, L Thorne & Co. - Furriers • 55 Charlotte Street ! permanent appointment next Wednesday 

I morning.
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